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« ©OUKTY OF UKEBS ADVERTISED; .:

Lyn - Branch - Store.
Well Assorted in All our Leading Specialties.

Robert -:- W'right - - 4^ -:- Co.
BROCKVILLE'S ONE CASH PRICE DRY GOODS HOUSE.

ANOTHER SPEC U PORCHASE:

\pw Black Sali» HRÏ1LE, Ode.
Worth 80f. per yd,, for only 66c. The Greatest 

Bargain yet Shown’!

ASK TO SEE THESE GOODS.

Proof Positive of diving Customers

GOOD VALUE.
professional (Sards.

Drs. Cornell & Cornell,
TTIARMEKSAttLE, Ont. Dr. C M. B. 
P Cornell will be at home Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, lor SPECIAL 

I.TATIONS-CONSU
C.M. B» CORNELL, M.D. I 8. 8. CORNELL, M. PM C.W.\

T5Dr. Vaux,
ZHOURT HOUSE AVE., Next Door to 
Ly Post Office, Brnekville. “ Diseases 
ol women.” Office hours from 1 to 3 j?.m,

J. C. Judd,
XJARRISTER, Etc., BROCKVILI-F,’ 
Xj Out. Money to Loan at the Lowest

., It--------

4^ Hutcheson & Fisher,
ARIUSTERS, SOLICITORS, CON- 

vevanceks, &c., Brockville. Office 
twu doors East of Court House Avenue. 
$50,000 to loan at 6 per cent. * **•

J. A. HUTCHESON.

r

B
A. A. FISHER.

B. J. Saunders, B. A. Sc.C. E.,
TXOMINION & PROVINCIAL AND 
JJ Surveyor, Draughtsman; &c Far- 
mersvil le, Ont. -

The Gamble House,
FARMERSVILLE. ,

rriliis fine new brick hotel has been 
•L elegantly furnished throughout in the 

latest styles. Every attention paid to the 
wants of guests. Good yards and stabl
ing. Fred. Pierce, Proprietor.

Win. Webster,

HOUSE PAINTER & GRAINER, 

Ka'.sominer, Paper Hanger 6 Glazier.

I^ONTRACTS taken lor inside and out- 
V side work, at closest priefes. Resi
dence next to Berney’s Livery, Main si., 
Faimersville.

Boots and Shoes,

I;
i.
\
\

------AT THE-------
New Boot and Shoe oSlore.

A. C. BARNETT and DELORMA 
WILXSE have entered into partner
ship and intend to carry the largest 
block of Boots and Shoes in town.

All Factory Made Boots and Shoes 
cheaper than the cheapest.

Factory Shoes and Slippers, very

Boots and Shoes made to order and 
warranted to fit. Rcpa:.-":rg promptly 
attended le.

A largo quantity of Flour and 
Ground Feed in stock.

All kindi; ci Farm Produce taken in 
Exchange.

BARNETT A WILTSE. 
Eakmersville, May 18th. 1887.

F A S H I O N A B L E

TAILORING
EMPORIUM 9

«

I> E I, T A-

TV/TY reputation as a good cutter has be- 
J1Y1. come generally established, and I 
can assure my many customers and oth 
of it.y careful intention to their future re
quirements. 1 make a specialty gt

NICE FITTING PANTS.
(Cy- Careful attention given to cutting 

garments for home making.
R. M. PERCIVAL.

V’ • %

Isa i •

& SONA. PAR

ROBT. WRIGHT & Co.—Brockville’s One Cash Price Dry Goods Honse.

One Cash Pries Dry Coeds House.

Fine Printed 
Sateens,

Special Purchuse of Fine Printed Sateens just 
Received, worth 13c.,for only l}f. per yard. *

I for 7k).J13C.I
JC3T Ask to See Tliis Great Bargain I

ANOTHER GREAT PORCHASE:

ill M Dress Gods, 20c. per Yard.
In Browns, Grey, Garnet, Bronze, dec., ivorth 

30f. per yd., for only 20c,

OVER FORTY YEARS IN BUSINESS

Every Year Trade Increasing, <

To-Day

The Largest in Farmersville.

Ç.

in a solid column. A sudden blast or 
two of smoke in their own hive, caus
ing it to roar loudly, will, impel > the 
bees to wheel short about and return 
to their home. I tried many experi
ments. I closed a colony, not a bee 
was outside, 
loud roar, set it near to the beea I was 
handling, and covered it with a white 
sheet. In a minute or two the beea 
moved en masse for it. I removed the 
covered hive, when the bees returned 
to their home quietly. I 
these tests until I am satisfi 
bees possess the sense of hearing in 
the highest degree.

If your bees are well sheltered trans 
ferring may be safely done as early aa 
you set the bees in the open air, and 
from that time until the 1st of Sep
tember, which last is the proper time 
to feed for winter.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

TEE EXAMINATIONS.

Farmersville is full of youthful 
aspirants after knowledge, who are 
here for the purpose of writing at the 
entrance examination, which com
menced at 1 p. m. yesterday. They 
promenaded the town last evening in 
pretty groups, but instead of the young 
folks exhibiting any of the ex
uberant gaiety of youth, their coun
tenances generally bore a subdued and 
thoughtful aspect, on account of what 
is to most of them the severe ordeal 
through which they must pass 
cure the opportunity for the i 
in knowledge, which the high school 
curriculum affords. The examiner is 
Mr. W. M. Johnston, M. A.

The second class examination also 
began yesterday, Mr. T. M. Porter be
ing examiner. Following is a list of 
those who are writing :—

SECOND CLASH.

Nqra Stevens, Hester Wiltse, Annie 
Smith, Adalbert Brown and J. A. Doak.

JUNIOR MATRICULATION.

J. W, Johnston.
ENTRANCE..

[The following list is arranged under 
the heads of the different public 
schools at which the candidates have 
studied.]

Farmersville :■ D. M. Woods, Louis A few of our farmers have eom- 
T. Brown, Heber Kilburn, Blaka Hal me''ced ba>"to- 
laday, Edith Wing, Ambrose Single- „ R RDtes went 10 Toronto, on
ton, Curzo Lamb, F/lday- He exl,ccta to be baok on

No. 20, Bastard : Kate E. Rogers, M(Bjday. . n.. P _ ...
Nellie A Rogers Miss Minnie Giles, of Farmersville,

No. l', Bedfoid : Donald Ewing, has bfe“ elWd a? ‘eacbor of our 
Anna E. Atcheson, Alberta Atcheson. 9obol°1 fort the rest °j ‘b« V1"- ,

No. 7, Bastard : Herbert Lambert, . Tho ratepayers of this school sec-
Leason Dorsett, Hattie Mvers. Beatrice l°" mCêt °" XX fdn,eada>’ n,8ht' ,6l"at- 
|^orrjs> to arrange for building a new school

Toledo : Jennie Porteous, Louisa *1°™e' . , , , .
Edgar X The warm weather of tost week

No. n, Escott : Eva Johnston. ,v,ade ha,d work for cbeese,makcrs,
No. 4, Bastard : Gertie Knowlton, A stranger arrived at the home of 

Edith Knowlton, Eliza Elliott. Emily .Mr; Per‘cr Haskins, on Saturday night 
Elliott " last- 4t is a girl. K?port says «lie

No. 13, Wolford : Emma Denee. haa con,.e ,‘.Q stay- . .
Aewboro : Minnie Tennant. Electa I" printing onr notes please try am

Galligher, Mantilla Galligher, Robt. =rV',e namea of ,Persons "”nUone: 
Fifield, Maggie Foster, Harriet Denbv. rl8bt’ as,Ille IUcm Jc' m coP-vm8 W,U

Toledo : Stella Coad. " also get them wrong.
No. 11, Bastard: Maud Huffman. , Durmg the showers of hatunlay a
No. 8. Yon'ge: Minnie Hamblen, ternoon, a heavy gale of wmd did much 

Hattie Btillis, Etta Livingstone. damaSc m f ,JW0. ^
Kp S«. Rli?.abethl.wn HI* £p ASS!

"S f,1 ... -, „■ , A part of the roof of Robt. Dixie a
aShÏW-S. '—8‘—.a™

. No. 1, Lansdowne : Maggie Knapp.
No. 1, North Crosby : William H.

Foster.
No. 2. South Crosby : Elmer Must

ard, John Dunn.
No. 17, Augusta ; Norton Bellamy.
No. 21, Elizabethtown : Samuel 

Maud, Benson Ernpey.
No. 1, Bastard : C. H. Polk, Esther 

Polk.

I excited it to a

repeated 
led that

to Be
ad vance

While I am writing this, many 
swarms just hived are starving to death.

I hear there are a number of earnest, 
devoted beginners in bee culture in 
tnis vicinity.

W. S. Houoh.
Cain town, June 18th.

COUNTY NEWS-LETTERS
Received from Our Own GorreependenU 

During the past Week.

Elbe .lltlls.

v

• t

i

.Veicboro.

[Leftover from last week.I 
Report lias it that a firm from King

ston, will soon open up in W. Elliott's 
old stand, on Main st.

What lias become of the Drummond 
%t. tody whistler. We have not heard 
hTh1 warbles for some time.

Arthur Wallace, tailor, reports bus 
mess rushing. Keep it up old .boy.

Capt. Douglass, England, spent sev
eral days here last week, fishing. He 
had splendid success. Netvboto' is a 
fishing place.

A wife and mother, of this place, 
whose ambition doej not run to look 
ing after home comforts, left her homo 
a week ago for an extended trip on a 
barge. It being night and dark she 
missed her way and .fell into the canal 
looks, where she was fished out by 
tho lock master. The^only thanks bo 
received was an upbraiding for not let
ting her remain.

CAN BEDS HEAR ? Joseph Spicer returned home on
_a__  Saturday last, from above Sharbot

In many parts of Ontario bees arc Lake, where he lias been running a 
wintered in the open air, Which is also saw mill, &c., for some months. Thou •
my favorite mode. The clusters are art welcome, Joe. 
broken, and the beea exchange places. Our sidewalks are at tost receiving 
This happens often during the winter, the much needed repairs. W7e should 
the bees flying outTand dying by hun- give thanks.
dreds on the biiow. Yet these same Bottled beer, marked sugar, is being 
hives breed earlier and swarm earlier shipped here. Not to the hotels, 
than those wintered so as scarcely to The Newborn correspondent of the 
move in the silence of a cellar. It is : Kingston II /iûy, of recent date, said 
often remarked that this is’ urianswer-1 the proceeds from the Dominion cole- 
able proof that disturbing bees njay j bration would go toward the purchase 
benefit rather than harm them. Why j of a-town clock. There will be ho 
not winter in the open air ? Because j proceeds, as everything will be free to 
it is many times more trouble to pro- the public. . 1 lie village council re- 
pàre bees for open air wintering than fused to assist, jn the demonstration 
to simply put them in a cellar. No and should expect nothing Iront it.^ 
one will disturb bees for amusement. Grandpa Kilhouruc returned homo 

Can bees hear ? Half a century last week, after an extended visit to 
ago many of the best authorities and j friends. . , Slocus.
scientists inclined to the theory that —
bees cannot hear. The defenders and ...Twenty nice-looking young ladies in 
opponents of the theory have been a Massachusetts town, a little more 
about equally divided. Great men in* than three "years ago, looked about, 
all our bee journals have displayed I them and saw there were many spin, 
their wit and learning pro and con-on steys in that portion of the country, 
the theory; Even renowned bee as- They bethought them of a scheme, 
sociations in the council chamber are They formed themselves into a society 
not satisfied until they have an occa- j and adopted' a constitution declaring 
eional whirl tft it. . ! that marriage is a hutjibug, that the

Until the last two years I have 1 wedding-ring is a fetter and that men 
transferred from 50 to 150 colonies a : are a nuisance. They pledged tlienp 
year, sometimes transferring 50 colo- j selves very solemnly that they would 
nies on one yard—iu 18 years a litile [ never marry. Time passed.. Those 
bver eleven hundred. I ‘ ^ i girls imntodtotely cahie into good de-

In returning bees to their combs mum!. They were forbidden fruit, as 
the hum of an adjoining colony will : it were. To-day the society exists no 
attract the bees I ant handling some- longer. It has been deader than Cle- 
tirnes with such force that you would opatra for almost two years. Eleven 
think their neighbors had mesmer- of those girls have husbands and -lia 
izqd them, and it takes me all my time hies, six others have husbands and 
to prevent a union. The transfer is no babies, and two are engaged to b» j 
not so match by flying as by marching j mairioii,

No. 5, Yonge : Thos. Haflie.
No. 6, South Crosby : Annie Mc- 

Ammond.
No. 17, Escott : Jos. Hutchison, L. 

S. Donovan, Bella Phillips.
No. 16, Elizabethtown : John M. 

Percival.
No. 8, Bastard : Stanley Gilo.
No. 8, Leeds : William McKinley. 
No. 27, Elizabethtown : Ella Hall, 

Minnie Hall.
No. 3, Yonge : Almira Brown.
No. 11, Bastard : Julia Hazleton, 

Amanda Eyre, Jennie M. Bush, Bird 
Copeland, Frankie VanLoan.
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BROCKVILLE’S

ROBT. WRIGHT & CO.

FARMERSVILLE & MALLORYTOWN
ÂhÆ _A_ I Ij

STAGE LINE-
SAM’l L. HU8AB00M, PROP’S.

TT F A V ES Gamble House, Farmersville, 
J-l at 11.30 a.m., arriving in Mai lory- 
town in time tc connect with G. T. R. ex
press east anil west. Returning, leaves 
Mailerytuwn on arrival of train from west, 
teaching Farmersville about 6.30 p. m.

£5» Will wait anival of Westport stage 
for passenger.■>, if notified in time by mail 
or telegraph.

FARMERSVILLE

INSURANCE AND LOAN 
A « E N c r. 1, v~

Royal Insurance Company.

SFETS $27,000,000. Rates as low as 
Fot liberal settlementA I lie, lowest, 

and prompt payment ol losses the Royal 
has no equal.

Brockville Loan & Savings Co.

Z-q APITAL $'200.000 00. Persona wish- 
ing to borrow will find it to their 

advantage to deal with this Company, as 
they charge no lie’avy lees, like outside 
companies, and being a local institution 
correspondence is in a great measure 
■avoided . ■/

For further particulars as to loans and 
iisurance, appy to

A. JAMES, ,
FarmersylHe.

FARM FOR SALE
rnHE.subscriber offers for sale that J. well-known farm commonly called
the Weatherhead farm, being west half of 
lot No. II in lhe7thcon. of Rear of Young, 
consisting of 100 acres, and a part ol lot 
No. J1 iu the 7;h con.,, being 40 acres. 
The two lots adjoin and are well watered 
and supplied with plenty of wood lor fuel. 
Tottob, one third down ; balance to suit 
purchasers. Apply to

HI A M Y RELLAMY.
3 lt tf < Toledo.

Farmersville, Tuesday July 5th, 1887.VOL. III. NO. 27.

fairly brought down the house, ail 1 
was deservedly encored ; bat owing k 
the lengthy programme Mr. Ross did

HIGH SCHOOL LITERARY ENTER
TAINMENT/

respond.
Death of Marmion, a reading by J. 

W. Johnston, was next on the list, at 
the conclusion of which Mr. Léwie, 
on behalf of the pupils of the High 
School, presented Mr. Johnston, Mr. 
Morrow and Mr. Cornwall, with the 
following address :—

“Dear Teachcas,—Permit us, your 
pupils, at this term, on the eve of our dis
solution as teachers and pupils, to convey 
to you through the medium of this address 
some idea of the high esteem in which 
you are held by your pupils, and also of 
their appreciation of your labors fulfilled 
so ably and faithfully during the term 
whose close we now celebrate.

We feel assured that the junior pupils 
and those of the older classes, who still 
further intend pursuing their course of 
study at this school will hear with regret 
of the proposed departure of at least some 
of you from your present positions, for it 
is the opinion ol this school—yes of this 
village and vicinity-—that the present staff 
meet the requirements so fully and well, 
that it would be a matter most difficult 
to replace them.

Before particularzing, however, permit 
us to refer to a quotation from Longfellow’s 
Builders, where he says, “ each thing in 
it’s place is best,” and translate it to suit 
the present occasion, in making it refer to 
men instead of things m general. “ Each 
of oui teachers in his place was best.” 
For instance, Mr. Cornwell’s peculiar 
adaptation to teaching algebra rendered his 
services exceedingly valuable to all under 

There is something pathetic and even mourn- his_/unsdiction. Also Mr. Morrow’s pow- 
ful in the thought that anyone hitherto en- erful memory, we have more than once

observed particularly fitted him for the 
involved of pleasure or of pain, is over and his position he held as classical master. Utt 
work is done. But if it was noble in Rself and [,as brought that great and useful fund 

ne surely, independently of applause or . .=» ,. p* . ,,
censure, there is a reward in the reminiscence, of knowledge, which he possesses, to the 
—in the contemplation of the well planned rescue of some scholar struggling through 
steps that have been planted and amply em- 
bossed on the bosom of Eternity. To pass a intricacies,
proper eulogy on Mr. Johnston as to hispecul- And to you, Mr. Johnston, as Principal, 

".lÿvocSÎtou mlgTtSlid? r.o word, which could be inserted in this 
ious. Mr. Johnston is endeared to Farmers- meagre address would, in any measure 
Spl^tnum.°^ Kèflitf b,° exprès* the esteem you are held in by
extensive and varied reading in the Hrittish joui pupils and fellow oilmens. The ap- 
Classics. Ho never consulted his own case predation of your services must necessar- 
2,h,K„frp^BchtthbeC„T Ĉc InlnTirS -'j ere this have been practically demon- 
mastcr.skill in whatever department of En- strated to you, by your successful career 
pendentlj^ot'his^esd uiasU*r3hpBeof ‘our'hlgti in Farmersville. Your elevation from 
school, which has been attended with so much Mathematical Master to the Pnncipalslnp, 
success, some memorial from us ter his tabor the longevity of your term of office, far 
tfii-ltü'THhuTc ohour'^eliu^o^sh/p? so °|Jr(is!iig outrtr idling that of any of your predecess- 
and continuing so long- something, as the ve- ors, betokens the respect of those with

Ts Whom he had ,0 do. Max you long live 
cherish—a spot of greeness in the desert re- to enjoy God’s richest blessings ! May 
™'FaXhrivinefvrVsnor™a"aüü™trS >'»« all, through a kind Providence, be 
and heart, his uutlrlrg devotion to the best in- pemnttod yet to see many more years ot 
toresta of society. useful labor to be a blessing and a, bene-

“ The Difficulties of a Bashful Man," fit to the co mm unities in which you may 
a reading by Will A. Lewis, took well reside. We can certainly assure that the 
with the audience, good wishes of your scholars will follow

A song by J. N. Patterson was next >'ou il1 y°ur onward march through life, 
o j over praying for the good Jehovah to

°ntiie ër°TT-aniîne’u i • watch over thee and us when wo are ab-
Mr. F. Hin cks Eaton, who was m- gent one from the other. But the word of

troduced by the chairman the G. O. parting must come at last and 
M., delivered a short Aldress, in we wish you farewell, 
which he made - a goodly number of Mi:. Johnston, on rising to reply, was 
capital points. He referred particu- visibly affected. He thanked the pn- 
larly to the founder of the present pi]g on behalf of his associate teach- 
splendid system in the Farmersville evs fur t|,e kindly feeling manifested 
High School and said, that to A, Bow- towards them in the address just pre- 
erman, the first head master, was due sonted, and said that he wished to give 
the honor of placing the reputation of ,}lem th;B 8hort pièce of advice; Don’t 
our school upqn its present high work too hard, but work steadily, and 
standard. They had had good leach- atteu(1 intelligently to duty. If they 
ers since and had them now, who were ^id so, they would certainly achieve 
keeping up the record to tho highest sucoes8. The speaker here gave some 
mark. There had been0 78 pupils very interesting reminiscenscs of his’ 
names on the roll this term, and these younger days, which showed what 
pupijs were to be congratulated on pt^.-k and perseverance could accomp- 
the good order they had 'observed ;igb- Step by 8tep be had worked 
while attending school. Not a single nimself up from a farmer’s son, help- 
suspension during the year and the m„ to clear up a farm in Western Can- 
teachers and pupils were in perfect adfti until he secured his first year’s 
accord, and where this was the case work as teacher. Ho concluded by say- 
there was every prospect of success. ing th.,t when he commenced to teach 
A great many persons were ready to he quit dancing and ueveral other 
cry down the teaching profession be- practices that he learned while driv- 
cause teachers did not get larger sal- ing his father’s oxen. He never 
anes than $300. For his part he had ieamcd to play cards and to this day 
commenced on that salary, and had couj^ not tell the difference between 
made a success of teaching Far bet- ,he ace of spades and the ” Queen of 
ter for some people 4 they had start- jaukg.» He, like the G. O. M„ had 
ed out with only ten cents per day, something to do with rockittg the cradle, 
than if they had been the possessors ot but he usually rocked the cradle 
thousands.; I overry docs a great deal one hand and held a book with the 
to brighten up a person s ideas. If other. lie had attended several high 
young teachers would live within schools, but this was the most agree- 
thetr income they would soon find abl0 one he eve? hadVanything to do 
that it paid to te^ch school. A teach- „itfc. He had never/locked his desh, 
or on a. $300 salary could not expect wheiever he had taught, and he had 
to smoke many cigars or wear more ncVer lost a hook. ' He bade his old 
than ten stand up collars a week. lla an affectlonate good-bye and 
People might say that he was an ex- hoped that the lady portion of them 
tremist, as he did not wear a Col tor at wo'uld not teach more than ten years 
all; but he lmd seen the hard side ot each at the outside.' Ho hoped that 
a teachers life as he had already all would do credit to themselves, 
been obliged to teach school and rock as by ()oi s0 tbcy were doing 
the cradle. In conclusion he urged eredit to hhn, and although he 
those who weie intending to become wag aG0ut to sever his connection with 
teachers to gain pi efficiency m their them as teacher, he was not going to 
profession, there was no better call- (,e parted from them, as l(e would 
mg under the sun thau that of a sue- frequently meet them, in another ca- 
cessful school teacher and as they had ^ JHi8 home.would be in this 
only six hours to teach m the day ‘i;,, where he hoped to bo able to 
heir duties should not he considered extend the sphere of his usefulness 

tobonous After refvrrmg ,n glowing beyond what he lmd formerly found 
terms to the success that had attended t-^ie to (jQ J
our present Head Master in his chosen RvV- Mr Jone8 added hi8 regrets to 
profession, he resumed his seat amid those already spoken at Mr. Johnston’s 
roars o app ause. retirement from the position of prin-

The chairman did not wonder after ci l of the High School, but 
the clever speech just delivered by ,^asod lo ,earn btbat )Ir. Johnston
\lr' ,-Ea.t?n.t,hat ^ b°ys atI called hll“ would still reside amongat us. _ 
the iv. U. . ...... A song, “ God be with you,',1 was

A mouth organ solo, with variations, 6U , ,,v°the pupiia, af,er wljich a vote 
by W. F. Chapman, accompanied by ttiai[Ua wa‘s movcd to those who 
Mr. Cornwall on the piano, was well bad so heartily assisted in making the
rendered. .... entertainment a success, and then all

“ Deacon Brown s Courtship, a re
citation by Miss Farrar, came next on
the programme, followed by a soug, | The third class examinations will 
•‘Po ly Porkius," L_. J.,s. Ross, which ! open here on the 12th tint.

notThe closing entertainment of the 
Farmersville High School Literary So
ciety took place in the lecture room 
of the High School building on Thurs
day evening tost. The body of the 
hall was filled with a large, fashionable 
and enthusiastic audience, who were 
given a rich treat by those taking part 
in the entertainment. Will A. Lewis, 
the president of the society, occupied 
the chair and preformed the onerous 

highly satisfactory 
In his opening remarks, he expressed 
his regret that owing to unavoidable 
causes they would be unable to carry 
out the contemplated programme in its 
entirety. He also expressed the re
gret felt by the pupils attending the 
high school, at the loss they were go
ing to sustain by the lose of the Head 
Master, who had been appointed one 
of the school inspectors for the Unit
ed Counties also by the removal of 
Mr. Morrow, the Classical Master, 
who had decided to sever his connec
tion with this school at the close of 
the present term.

The programme was then proceeded 
with, the first number being an in
strumental piece on the piano, by Miss 
Stone.

Dr, Addison was next called upon, 
and read a short address of which the 
following is a verbatim copÿ :—

duties in a manner.

well do

en masse

with

was

united in singing “ Auld Lang Syne."

TAKE THIS IN!
We are determined not tft bo second in our business, but mean to be the 

first. Our goods are the best iu quality and quantity, and Will be sold at

Low Prices, for Cash, Approved Credit or 
------Farm Produce. -------

OUR SPECIALTIES Family Flour, Pastry Flour, Graham Flour, Cracked 
Wheat, Rolled Oats, Granulated Oatmeal. Our Sugars are the 
Ch^npe^t- Self-praise is no praise ; but a trial of our TEAS 
will da away with any need of our praise. In Coffees we defy com
petition. Half a dozen different kinds to select from, including a 
line imported from Botanic Gardens ; warranted pure.

When you want any and every tiling in our 
line for a small sum of nïoney, the . 

place to get it is ht
J. THOMPSON’S GROCERY.

PHIL. WILTS E,
GENERAL MERCHANT, j

rush to phil
WILTSE'S.

Observe. - That^H 
this gigantic animal a 
would be fully laden 1 

1 with the goods which 
1 » small sura Will buy 
1 at Phil. Wilde’s- LC-
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VORTfflWEST.

Despatches from the Presbyterian ex
cursion shew that the train was delayed by 
broken bridges, but the delegates spent a 
pleasant day at Banff inspecting the 
anthracite coal mines and clambering the 
mountains. The latest despatch from 
the excursion train received to-day says :
“At an early hour this morning 
the special train entered the Kicking 
Horse Pass, and every delegate was astir.
The river leaped and sparkled by pur. 
side, and the sun shone on the snow-clad 
mountains, towering sometimes over 6,000 
feet above the track level. The cowcatcher 
being an excellent point of observation lias 
been in great demand all day,as many as nine 
venerable delegates being perched on it 
during a run of twenty-six miles. After a 
short run across the first valley of the 
Columbia we began the ascent of the Sel
kirks, and by noon were enjoying the 
beauties of the wonderful Rogers pass. At 
Glacier House the party dined and cele
brated the Queen’s Jubilee with three 
rousing cheers in her honor. There U 
abundance of snow on the mountain, from "1 
the summit to the base, yet the air id 
charmingly mild.!’

A despatch from Rapid City says : Last 
evening, about 9.30, Miss Ada Armstrong, 
aged 14, daughter of Mr. R. S. Armstrong, 
miller, of this place, was drowned in the 
mill-dam. Miss Armstrong was assisting 
a child to cross the foot bridge at the new 
mill when from some cause they both fell 
off. The other child, a daughter of Rev.
Mr. Ashe, was rescued by Mr. John Mc
Collum. The body of Miss Armstrong has 
not been recovered.

At the Methodist Conference in Brandon 
it was decided to establish a Methodist 
Theological Institute in Winnipeg fct an 
early date.

Bandmaster Farmer, of the Mou ited 
Police, was almost killed at Reg 
racks yesterday by being trampled 
horse.

It is proposed to give Mr. Watson a 
banquet on his return from Ottawa. Tl.c 
Board of Trade is taking the initiative.

Miss Frances Willard, the celebrated 
temperance worker from the United State?, 
arrived here to-night.

Birtle is agitating for a cheap excursion 
for Ontario farmers and their sons to this 
country.

The General Assembly delegates have 
returned from visiting the Indian reserva
tions. They speak highly of the treat mei.t 
accorded the Indians by the Dominion 
Government, but seem to have a poor 
opinion of the Indians themselves. '1 ht y 
say the redskins are very loyal and do not 
contemplate any trouble

*

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.FOB THE LADIES. the Bill was passed through its final 
stages.

The Bill respecting the Northwest Ter
ritories was passed through its final stages.

On motion to go into Supply, Mr. Mills 
called attention to the fact that Maguire, 
editor of the Quebec Mercury, who had been 
imprisoned for libelling Hon. F. Langelier, 
had been released.

Mr. Thompson said that it had been 
shown to his satisfaction that Maguire’s 
health was very poor and would 
further impaired by confinement.

Mr. Laurier said that Maguire had been 
in Ottawa that day.

Mr. Amyot referred to the statements 
contained in the report of the Department 
of Militia regarding the 9th Battalion. 
He denied the statement that the battalion 
was in debt to the extent of 41,500, and 
claimed that the report, so far as it con
cerned the 9th Battalion, was a tissue of 
falsehoods.

Sir Adolphe Caron said that he had no 
unkind feelings against the 9th Battalion, 
The hon. gentleman was unnecessarily 
violent in discussing a mere matter of 
account.

The House went into Supply.

she went quickly out of the shop and was 
lost in the surrounding fog.

LATEST FROM THEdegree that a certain street, known by the
name of Beulah Place, must be classed. _ _

It was a long narrow street, not differing - A fine figure of a woman,” ejaculated 
much from the others that ran parallel Elsie, shaking her old head with a puzzled 
with it, except in a general air of retirement look on her wrinkled face ; “ a fine, grand 
and obscurity, owing to a “ No Thorough- figure of a woman, but surely an4 innocent,' 
fare” placarded up on the blank wall of a neighbor?”
brewery, which had rather a depressing “ An innocent 1” repeated Mrs. Watkins 
effect on the end houses that looked full with an indignant snort ;44 an innocent 1 
on it. Mrs. Deans; why should such an idea enter

There was little that was noticeable your head? a shrewder and a brighter 
about the street except its name—for here woman than my lodger, Mrs. Trafford, 
again the satirists had sharpened their wits, never breathed, though folks do say she has 
and Beulah Place looked down in conscious had a deal of trouble in her life—but there, 
superiority on Paradise Row. it is none of my business ; I never meddle in

In conscious superiority indeed—for had the affairs of my neighbors. I am not of 
not Beulah Place this distinction, that its the sort who let their tongue run away with 
houses were garnished with imposing flights them,” finished Mrs. Watkins with a 
of steps and a railed-in area, while Paradise virtuous toss of her head.
Row opened its doors directly on the CHAPTER VII.
pavement ?

Therefore Beulah Place noted itself 
eminently respectable, and put on airs ; let 
its front and back parlors to single gentle
men or widows ; and looked over its wire 
blinds in superb disdain at the umbrella- 
mender, or genteel dressmaker who lived 
opposite.

At the extreme corner of Beulah Place, 
with its own glass eye peering down High 
street, was Mrs. Watkins, tea merchant 
and Italian warehouseman—at least, so 
ran the gilt-lettered inscription, which had 
been put over the door in the days of her 
predecessor, and had remained there 
since. But it was in reality an all-sorts 
shop, where nearly everything edible could 
be procured, and to betray ignorance of 
Mrs. Watkins was to betray ignorance not 
only of Beulah Place, but of the whole of 
the Elysian Fields.

To be sure the long window aided the 
deception,} and was fitted up solely with 
goods in the grocery 'line ; but enter the 
dark low doorway, and get an odorous whiff 
from within, and one’s olfactory nerves 
would soon convince one of the contrary.

There was a flavor of everything 
blended fragrance compounded of 

cheese, herrings, and candles, with a 
suspicion of matches and tarred wood, 
which to the uninitiated was singularly 
unpalatable, and suggested to them to 
shake off the dust of Mrs. Watkins 
as possible.

To be sure this was only a trifle. To do 
her justice, Mrs. Watkins drove a very 
thriving trade ; the very carters had a 
partiality for the shop, and would lurch in 
about twelve o’clock, with their pipes and 

; hob-nailed boots, for a twist of tobacco or 
a slice of cheese, and crack clumsy jokes 
across the counter.

But, besides this, Mrs. Watkins had 
another source of profit that was at once 
lucrative and respectable. She let 
lodgings.

And very genteel lodgings they were, 
with a private entrance in Beulah Place, 
and a double door that excluded draughts 
and the heterogeneous odors from the 
shop.

The lodgers of Mrs. Watkins were the 
talk of the neighborhood, and many a 
passer-by looked curiously up at the bright 
windows and clean white curtains, between 
which in the summer time bloomed the 
loveliest flowers, and the earliest snowdrops 
and crocuses in spring, in the hope of seeing 
two fair faces which had rather haunted 
their memory ever since they had.first seen 
them.

It was six o’clock on the evening of a 
dreary November day. Watkins’ shop 
was empty, for the fog and the rawness and 
the cold had driven folks early to their 
homes ; and Mrs. Watkins herself, fortified 
with strong tea and much buttered toast, 
was entering her profits on a small greasy 
slate, and casting furtive glancerevery now 
and then into the warm, snug parlor, where 
her nephew and factotum Tony 
refreshing himself in his turn from the 
small black teapot on the hob.

A fresh, wholesonie-looking woman was 
Mrs, Watkins, with an honest, reliable face 
and a two-fold chin ; but she had two 
peculiarities—she always wore the stillest 
and the cleanest and most cracking of print 
dresses, and her hair was nearly always 
pinned up in curl-papers under her black 
cap. Mrs. Watkins was engaged in jotting 
down small dabs of figures on the slate and 
rubbing them out again, when the green- 
baize swing door leading to the passage was 
pushed back, and a tall, grave-looking 
woman in black entered the shop and 
quietly approached the counter.

She was certainly a striking-looking 
person ; in spite of the gray hair and a worn, 
sad expression, the face bore the trace of 
uncommon beauty, though all youth and 
freshness, animation and coloring had 
faded out of it.

The profile was almost perfect, and the 
mouth would have been lovely too but for a 
certain proud droop of the lips which gave 
an impression of hardness and inflexibility ; 
but the dark eyes were very soft and 
melancholy, and seemed to hold a world of 
sadness in their depths.

“ Mrs. Watkins,” she began hurriedly, 
in a sweet, cultivated voice, and then 
stopped and drew back as another person 
came into the shop 44 no, do not let me 
interrupt, you. I was only going to say 
that one of the young ladies at Miss 
Martingale’s seems very poorly, and Miss 
Theresa is a little troubled about hfer, so I 
have promised to go back for an hour or 
two ; but I have my key with me if I should 
be late.”

“ Dear bless my heart* Mrs. Trafford,” 
exclaimed Mrs. Watkins fussilv, as she 
looked at her lodger’s pale, tired face,44 you 
arc never going out on such an evening, 
and all the streets swept as clean as if with 
a pew broom ; and you with your cough, 
and the fog, and not to mention the rawness 
which sucks into your chest like a lozenge 
and here Mrs. Watkins shook her head, and 
weighed out a quarter of a pound of mixed 
tea, in a disapproving manner.

Mrs. Trafford smiled. 44 My good friend,” 
she said, in rather an amused voice, 44 you 
ought to know me better by this time ; have 
you ever remembered that either frost, or 
rain, or fog have kept me indoors a single 
day when duty called me out and here 
she folded her cloak around her, and 
prepared to leave the shop.

44 It’s ill tempting Providence, neighbor,” 
remarked the other woman, who had been 
standing silently by and now put in her 
word, for she was an innocent country body 
with a garrulous tongue ; “ it’s ill tempting 
Providence, for 4 the wind and the sea obey 
Him.’ I had a son myself some fourteen 
years next Michaelmas,” continued the 
simple creature, 44 as brave and bonnie a 
lad as over blessed a mother’s eyes, and 
that feared nought ; but the snowdrift that 
swept over the Cumberland Fells found 
him stumbling and wandering, poor Willie, 
from the right way, and froze hisdear heart 
dead.”

The lady advanced a few steps, and then 
stopped as though seized by a sudden 
impulse, and looked wistfully in the other 
woman's face.

44 God help you,” she said, very softly ;
44 and was this boy of yours a good son ?”

Perhaps in the whole of her simple, 
sorrowful life Elsie Deans had never seen 
anything more pathetic than that white 
face from which the gray hair was so tightly 
strained, and those anxious questionings.
“. And was this hoy of yours,” she said,
44 a good son ?” -z

44 A better never breathed,” faltered poor 
Elsie, as she drew her hand across her 
eyes ; “he was my only bairn, was 
Willie.”

44 Why do yoû weep then ?” returned 
Mrs. Trafford in her sad voice ; “ do you 
not know that there are mothers in the 
heart of this great city who would that 
their sons had never been born, or that they 
had seen them die in their infancy. * He 
was the only son of his mother, and she 
was a widow,' ” she continued to herself ; 
then aloud, and with a strange flickering 
smile that scarcely lighted up the pale face,
44 Good-night to you—happy mother whoso 
son perished on the Cumberland Fells, for 
vou will soon meet him again. Good-night,
Mrs. Watkins and with this abrupt adieu

if the Mosquito.

Hum! hum! l'ml 
Don't yon hear me, m 
Like some distant dr

His tired troops to sleep 
Rat-tat-tat, and bum-hum-h 
Near, more near, 1 come, I come, 
With some to dine, to sup with so 

With all a feast to keep.

Hum l hum ! How neat you are l 
Hum ! hum 1 How sweet you are l 
Hum-m I hum-m 1 Too sweet by far 

I’ll dally for a bit.
Try you there, and try you here ; 
Taste yonr chin, your cheek, your ear 
And that line of forehead near,

Ere settling down toff.

Hum 1 hum ! You cannot say 
I sup and dine, and do not pay. 
Behind me, when I go away,

Just here, and hero, and here, 
d.àm

omlng, coming.
, humming, humming 

------ -drumming Some Summer Dishes.
SNOW PUDDING.

Soak one-half box of gelatine in a little 
cold water, then add one pint of boiling 
water, the juioe of one lemon, and two cups 
of sugar and let cool. Beat the whites of 
three eggato a stiff froth, add to the gela
tine andwat together until quite light, 
put in on a mould and place on ice to 
harden. Make a custard of the yolks of 
three eggs ; let it become perfectly cold, 
and when the jelly is turned from the 
mould pour the custard around it and serve.

Sir Richard Cart 
about 200 changes 
tariff, an enormous number 
changes being on articles mere commonly 
used. The Finance Minister had stated 
that only a small amount would be added 
to the revenue by the changes. It was 
possible that after the changes bad worked 
their probable result the hon. gentleman 
would be found quite right, but he was in
clined to think that in the first instance a 
considerable amount of additional revenue 
would be obtained. He did not bejievo it 
was possible to devise a duty which "Would 
fall more severely on the agrkgütural 
classes than these enormous additional 
duties on iren. It was well known that 
the consumption of iron by our farmers 
was increasing every year. There was not 
a single iron article used by farmers which 
would not be increased in price, from his 
fence to every shoe on his horses’ feet. The 
same was tree to a great extent regarding the 
other great industry, lumbering. Further, 
in this Bill the Finance Minister proposed 
high specific duties. In many classes of 
goods these would be prohibitory, 
the history of industry that the cost of 
production decreased with the progress of 
invention and discover?. If this continued, 
as they were bound to suppose it would, 
these specific duties would grow larger 
relatively to the prices of the articles, and 
the manufacturer thus protected would be 
slower than one subject to competition to 

Black surah is now decreed to be the improve his methods and reduce prices, 
proper silk for half mourning. He (8ir Richard) could see no reasonable

The France Cleveland and Dorothy ol Canadian farmers getting con-
Whitney are the names of two of the new !lderab*y higher price for their products.
ehapee for aummer hate. 11 “• th“ Paaaed ov!rmu , remonstrance. There was a probability thatThe perfumea beet liked by thoee who the f armera would be exposefto even fiercer 
wear perfumes are a mixture of violeta and competition than hitherto/^ He could not 
enoworopa called Bonqnet de Dame and an £oW much iron waa need by each far- 
indescribable Oriental perfume known ae m'r on the average, bat it was clear that 
Corilopeys de Chine. the quantity waa large and that it was con-

Necklaces formed of flowers are a novelty atantly increasing. He wished that the 
for dinner and wedding toilets. They are Finance Minister could be induced to revise 
made so as to allow the sprays and heads the iron duties.
to hang down to the edge of the low bodice. Mr. Hesson protested most strenuously 

A new French material called Trouville against the Government allowing elm logs 
cloth has been introduced for bathing to leave the country free of duty, 
dresses. It comes in all colors and is very Mr. Roome supported the action of the 
light and clinging. Government in not putting on the duty.

A summer fashion is to edge the ham- Many farmers who had contracted to sell 
mock npon the cottage balcony with wide, I elm *° Americans would be ruined if an 
coarse lace and run bright-colored ribbons I '^JJ imPJ8ei“ 18Be
of two or three contrasting shades through I Kerley (Ottawa! said that the policy
it, tying voluminous bows of the same upon of Protection should be applied to the 
the hooks by which it swings. . [ manufacture of lumber as well as a

. , . . ! else. The country was losing large sums
larjusTnowinLondoTkcaltodth^In! Z^ml^ inflteld °f
dian coiffure," and adopts in a modified Mr Edwar‘da supported the Government 
!hrnL°LC°wae; ^ ’deas of the squaws ofl in withdrawing thé proposed export duty

v ^, n°BL SKh0",--It ;!v,8!ul to M on elm legs. The member foY Ottawa 
44 delightfully barbaric,” and that is a very I waB certainly
graphic description of it. I He not only wanted to tax everything the

The Panama hat grows in popularity j farmer used, but he wanted to make him 
daily—and its trimmings grow larger and I pay duty on what he sold. Elm timber on 
more like the styles of 1830 to match the I a man’s farm was as much a product of his 
gigot sleeves. A pretty one is trimmed I farm as anything else, and it was a great 
with huge upright loops of old rose tulle, in I injustice that he should be thus hampered 
which is set a big cluster of wild roses and | in disposing of it. If Parliament must 
white lilacs. Feathery touches of green are I legislate so as to prevent logs being 
judiciously added. I exported until they were sawn into lum-

Xmong the new ideas in silk hosiery is a I her, they should carry edt the principle 
spiral stripe which encircles the stocking, 1 further and prevent the exportation of 
running round it from knee to ankle, and I sawn lumber until it was made into sashes, 
usually in a lighter shade of the same color I doors and blinds.
as the ground upon which it is woven. It I Mr. Semple said that he, was opposed to 
is known as the corkscrew stocking, but I an export duty on elm logs. He also re- 
such sensational novelties are always short- I ferred to the duty on iron, and said it was 
lived. I absurd to say that the price of the manu

factures of iron and steel would not be in-

wright pointed out that 
had been made in the 

of these
t

have been

CHOCOLATE JELLY,
One cup of chocolate, one cup of 

and one cup of milk or cream ; boil together 
until a thick jelly is formed, stirring con
stantly. When cold, spread between two 
thin loaves of plain cake. .

~ STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE.

Three pints of flour, two teaspoonfuls of 
cream of tartar and one-half teaspoonful 
of soda or two teaspoonfuls of baking 
powder, one-half cup of butter, a little salt, 
one tablespoonfui of sugar ; mix with one 
pint of milk and water ; 
thickness ; bake 20 minutes in a quick 
oven. When done split open, butter well 
and cover with strawberries and sugar ; 
heat the white of one egg with one-third 
of a cup of sugar and place on top of the 
cake; serve with or without cream as 
desired.

rI’ll loa
A brand-near coin, laid down rod-hot 
In full return for all I get.

I pay tuoet dear, most dear.

Hum 1 burnt I've supped, and rarely;
And yon still are sleeping fairly. 
Hum-hum-hum 1 We twain part squarely, 

All my ducs I pay for,
One more taste, aud one more sip,
From your oyolid, from your lip 
Then away I'll skip-skip-skip1—

There's nothing more to stay for. 
—Grace Denio Litchfield in at. Nicholas.

NBA.
as gray, tender, petulant and susceptible 
feelings were quick and ardent ; ana hav- 

■ experienced contradiction or restraint, 
little practised In self-control ; nothing 

native goodness of her heart kept her from 
mg continually Into error.— Washington

She w 
All her
log
she was
but the 
runnin 
Irving.

If Mrs. Trafford had been questioned 
about her past life, she would have replied 
4n patriarchal language that few and evil 
had been her days, and yet no life had ever 
opened with more promise than hers.

Many years, nearly a quarter of a century, 
before the gray-haired weary woman had 
stood in Mrs. Watkins’ shop, a young girl 
in a white dress, with a face as radiant 
as the spring morning itself, lent over the 
balcony of Belgrave House to wave good-by 
to her father as he rode away eastward.

Those who knew Nea Huntingdon in 
those early days say that she was wonder
fully beautiful.

There was a picture of her in the Royal 
Academy, a dark-haired girl in a velvet 
dress, sitting under a marble column with 
a blaze of oriental scarves at her feet, and 
a Scotch deer-hound beside her, and both 
face and figure were well-nigh faultless. 
Nea had lost her mother in her childhood, 
and she lived alone with her father in the 
great house that stood at the corner of the 
square, with its flower-laden balconies and 
many windows facing the setting sun.

Nea was her father’s only child, and all 
his hopes were centered upon her.

Mr. Huntingdon was an ambitious man ; 
he was more, he was a profound egotist. In 
his character, pride, the love of power, the 
desire foc^wealth, were evenly balanced and 
made subservient to a most indomitable 
will. Those who knew him well said he was 
a hard, self-sufficient man, one who never 
forgot an injury or forgave it.

He had been the creator of his own 
fortunes ; as a lad he had come to London 
with the traditional shilling in his pocket, 
and had worked his way to wealth, and was 
now one of the richest merchant princes in 
the metropolis.

He had married a young heiress and by 
her help had gained entrance into society, 
but she had died a dissatisfied, unhappy 
woman, who had never gained her husband’s 
heart or won his confidence. In Mr. 
Huntingdon’s self-engrossed nature there 
was no room for tenderness ; he had loved 
his handsome young 
fashion, but she had never 
never really comprehended him ; his iron 
will, hiddejn under a show of courtesy, had 
repressed her from the beginning of their 
married life. Perhaps her chief sin in his 
eyes had been that she had not given him 
a son ; he had accepted his little daughter 
ungraciously, and for the first few years 
of her young life he had grievously neglected 
her.

roll to an inch in It was
Freeh News Notes.THE BABY.

(R. J. Burdette, in Brooklyn Eagle.) 
The little tottering baby feet,

With faltering steps and alow,
With pattering echoes soft and sweet 

Into my heart they go :
They also go, in grimy plays,
In mnddy pools and dusty ways,
Then through the house in trackful 

They wander to and fro.

A Wisconsin woman brought suit against 
a man for winking at her, but opened her 
eyes when the judge threw the case out of 
court.

Lieut.-Col. C. P. Davidson has resigned 
the command of the Victoria Rifles, of 
Montreal, after twènty-five years’ connec
tion with the regiment.

Luther Beecher, of Detroit, has offered 
to give 4200,000 towards establishing a per
manent exhibition there, provided the 
citizens will add 4300,000.

Miss Mary L. Bobth, editor of Harper’» 
Bazar, is making the most of her vacation 
in Europe. She travels only by daylight, 
and thus loses no interesting features of the 
countries through which she passes.

The revising-offioers are to be paid for 
the current year a salary of 4300, and an 
allowance of five cents per name on their 
lists up to 4,000, and three cents per name 
from 4,000 to 10,000.

Late Fashion Notes.

The baby hands that clasp my neck 
With touches dear to mo 

Arc the sayie bauds that smash and wreck 
The inkstand foul to see ;

They pound the mirror with a cane,
They rend the manuscript in twain, 
Widespread destruction they ordain,

In wasteful jubilee.
ina bar
on by aThe dreamy, murm’riug baby 

That coos its little tune,
That makes my listening heart rejoice 

Like birds In leafy June,
Can wake at midnight dark and still, 
And all the air with howling till 
That splits the oar with echoes shrill, 

Like cornets out of tune.

there ; 
strong

♦ as soon

SIR HUGH’S LOVES They tell in Philadelphia of a small boy 
whose governess one day, out of patience 
with his mischievousness, caught him by 
the arm, saying,44 Harry, I believe the Old 
Nick has a hold of you.” Quick as a flash 
the youngster answered, 44 Yes, bnt only 
with one hand.”

At a recent service in Trinity Church, 
Pittsburg, a baby just big enough to stand 
alone stood on a seat and crowed, and 
laughed, and chattered, and clapped her 
hands, and no one objected, for no one was 
disturbed. The congregation were deaf 
mutes, and the service was conducted by 
this language.

The sentiment of the old saying which 
runs: “A woman, a dog and a walnut 
tree ; the more you whip ’em the better 
they be,” was echoed by both Thackeray 
and Dickens. Both of these men held to 
the theory that the kind of man most liked 
by women was the one that maltreated 
them, with occasional intervals of tender
ness.

Ho sent for his horses presently, and 
drove Miss Mordaunt and her niece to all 
the beautiful spots in the neighborhood 
and he joined Fay in her canters throngh 
the lanes, and found fault with Fairy, 
touch to her little mistress’ dismay ; but 
Fay blushed very prettily when one day a 
beautiful little chestnut mare, with a lady’s 
Bido-saddlo^ was brought to the cottage 
door, where Fay was waiting in her 
habit.
* 44 I want you to try Bonnie Boll,” he 
said, carelessly, as ho put her on her 
saddle. 44 You ride perfectly, and Fairy is 
not half good enough for you ;” and Fay 
was obliged to own that she had never had 
such a ride before ; and Hugh had noticed 

» that people had turned 'Yound to look at 
the beautiful little figure on the chestnut 
mare.

44 I shall bring her every day for you to 
ride—she is your .own property, you know,”- 
Hugh said, as he lifted Fay to the ground 
but Fay had only tried to hide heFblushing 

Q face from his meaning look, and had run
into the house.

j Hugh was beginning to make his
intentions very clear. When ho walked
with Fay in the little lane behind the 
cottage ho did not s#y much, but he looked 
very kindly at her. The girl’s innocent 
beauty—her sweet face and fresh ripple of 
talk-T-ôame soothingly to the jaded man. 
Ho began to feel an interest in the gentle 
unsophisticated little creature. She was 
very young, very ignorant,rand childish— 
she had 'Absolutely no knowledge of the 
world or of men—but somehow her very 
innocence attracted him.

His heart was bitter against his old love 
—should he take this child to himself and 
make her his wife? Ho was very lonely— 
restless, and dissatisfied, and miserable 
perhaps, after all, she might rest and 
comfort him. He was already very fond 
of her ; by and by, when he had learnt 
to forget Margdret, when

anything

Among: the Churches.
Mrs. Mary T. Lathrop has been unai i- 

mously elected President of the Michigan 
State W. C.T. Union for another year.

Rev. Dr. Cochrane, of Brantford, is on 
a visit to Birtle, Man., where he opei s a 
new Presbyterian Church recently erected.

Four young women with gilded sp vfi s 
broke ground on Tuesday near Dr. Mc- 
Cosh’s house for the new Princeton Ait 
Museum.

The Presbyterian Church <in Cm ;:da 
during the past year contributed 450,001 for 
foreign mission work. This is an in. lu.ise 
of 40,469 over last year. It is intended to 
send out three more missionaries this year 
—Messrs. Goforth and Smith—and oiic to 
be supported by St. Andrew’s Church, 
Toronto.

The Sandwich Islands are name <3 by 
travellers, with Scotland and New England, 
as the districts in which they have seen the 
best Sabbath observance. Monture l). 
Conway was mnch disgusted to find Hoi o- 
ltilu on Sunday 44 paralyzed by piety.” lie 
complains of the 44 pietistic plague " pro- 
vailing on the island and of the “howling 
missionaries.” An American writer : in
gests that if Mr. Conway had arriv'd in 
Oceanica before the Christian Sabbath he 
might have had tt> do the howling 1»i»If.

an out-and-ont Protectionist.

wife in a cool temperate 
influenced him,

- • X Didn’t Aak Her Right.

Mr. Burdette insists that he overheard a 
woman lecturing her husband as follows 
on board a train : 44 Now I’ll tell you why 
I wouldn’t go into the restaurant and have 
a cup of coffee with you while we were 
waiting for the train. I didn’t 
like the way you askqd me. Keep quiet. 
I have the floor. Not half an hour before 
you said to Mr. Puffer, 4 Come, let’s get a 
cigar,’ and.away you went, holding his arm 
and not giving him a chance to decline. 
When we met John O’Howdy on our way 
to luncheon you said, 4 Just in timé, John ; 
come take lunch with ns.’ And then 
to-night, when we found the train an hour 
late, you looked at your watch, turned to 
me, and said in a questioning way, 4 Would 
you like a cup of coffee ?’ And I did want 
it ; I was tired and a little hungry, 
but I would have fainted before I would 
have accepted such an invitation, 
you went away a little bit vexed with me 
and had your coffee and bread and butter 
by yourself and didn’t enjoy it very 
In effect you said to me : 4 If you want a 
cup of coffee, if you really want it, I will 
buy it for you.’ You are the best husband 
in the world, but do as nearly all the best 
husbands do. Why do you 
dole things out to their wives when yon 
fairly throw them to the men you know ? 
Why don’t you invite me as heartily as you 
invite men ? Why didn’t you say, 4 Come, 
let’s get a little coffee and something,’ and 
take me right along with you ? You 
wouldn’t say to a man, 4 Would you like 
me to go and buy you a cigar ?’ Then why 
do you always issue your little invitations 
to treats in that way to me ? Indeed, in
deed, my dear husband, if men would only 
act toward their wives as heartily,cordially, 
frankly as they rlo toward the men whom 
they meet, they would find cheerier com
panions at home than they could at the 
club.”

No mother ; left by herself in that great 
house, with nurses to spo 
to wait on her, the little creature grew up 
wayward and self-willed ; her caprices 
indulged, her faults and follies laughed at 
or glossed over by careless governesses.

Nea very seldom saw her father in thoee 
days ; society claimed him when hip business 
was over, and he was seldom at home. 
Sometimes Nea, playing in the square garden 
under the acacias, would look up^nd see a 
sombre dark face watching her over the 
railings, but he would seldom call her to 
him ^ but, strange to say, the child 
worshipped him.

When he rode away in the morning a 
beautiful little face would be peeping at him 
through the geraniums on the balcony, a 
little dimpled hand would wave confidingly. 
44 Good-bye, papa,” she would say in her 
shrill little voice, but he never heard her : 
he knew nothing, and cared little, about the 
lonely child-life that was lived out in the 
spacious nurseries of Belgrave House.

But, thank Heaven, childhood is seldom 
unhappy.

Nea laughed and played with the other 
children in the square garden ; she drove 
out with her governess in the grand open 
carriage, where her tiny figure seemed 
almost lost. Nea remembered driving with 
her mother in that same carriage—a fair 
tired face had looked down on her smiling.

“Mamma, is not Belgrave House the 
Palace Beautiful ? look how its windows 
are shining like gold,” she had said once. 
44.It fa not the Palace Beautiful to me, 
Nea,” replied her mother, quietly. Nea 
always remembered that sad little speech, 
and the tears that had once come into her 
mother’s eyes. What did it all mean ? she 
wondered ; why were the tears so often in 
her mother’s eyes ? why did not papa drive 
with them, sometimes ? It was all a 
mystery to Nea.

Nea knew nothing about her mother’s 
heart-loneliness and repressed sympathies ; 
with a child’s beautiful faith she thought 
all fathers were like that. When Colonel 
Hambleton played with his little daughters 
in the square garden, Nea watched them 
curiously, but without any painful 
comparison. 44 My papa is always busy, 
Nora,” she said, loftily, to one of the little 
girls who asked why Mr. Huntingdon, never 
came too ; 44 he rides on his beautiful horse 
down to the city, nurse says. He has his 
ships to look after, you know, and sometimes 
he is very tired.”

V Papa is never too tired to play with 
me and Janie,” returned Nora with a wise 
nod èf her head ; “ he says it rests him so 
nicely.”

withjlopîrîg crown1* androUedI Toronto^ero

p°iab“rbrTmSh a‘rerfitched^rorded^n not fiU ordeF? at Pres™1 quotations. He 
shape, and the only trimming is a cloth waa Proceeding to read a portion of an 
band. They come in tobacco-brown cloth, Srt,cl? from the London Standard con- 
in white, gray, tan or navy blue. detuning the iron duties, when Sir Charles
f w -, ... , . I Tupper interrupted him, saying that itEmbroidered white muslin dresses have Wag^ot right to take up the tim? of the 

a short skirt made of open worked embroi- Houae in r*ading a lo£g article from a 
dery in squares or stripes and simply which r6efased et0 blish the
hemmed, the drapery is then p .in muslin Canadian address to Her Majesty. Mr. 
or fancy «ash with Roman stripes, or of Semple procccded and finished the quota- 
surah, and the basque is made of the I tion. 
embroidered goods with the inevitable vest

il her and servants

Ireland’s Share In the Jubilee.
44 Ireland is the only civilized country i,i 

the world which did not share in tno 
Jubilee celebration. She stood sternh and 
sorrowfully aloof. Ireland’s place ought to 
have been beside England at the throne. 
Irish blood and brain helped to build the 
Empire. Poverty, misery and slavery arc 
her rewards. She shared England’s labor*, 
but she may not share her triumphs. Eng
land’s joy is for fifty years of liberty, pros
perity and progress. The Irish grit ! and 
wrath are for fifty years of misery, famine 
and oppression. England is cumber ell by 
the struggles of a sullen captive when she 
might purchase by justice the aid and com 
fort of a friend.”

And,... „ ... i Mr. Paterson (Brant) asked whether
of the silk or Roman ribbon. The bishop I meana were being taken to secure uniformity 
sleeves are of the muslin gathered to a cuff ag to fche evidence to be taken in cases of 
oi tie ribbon. | p^g^g desiring to enter goods at former

A pretty fashion for the dresses of June I duties under the privilege granted by the 
bridesmaids is to make them of moire | Government.
antique, with the old fashioned large rippled j Mr. Bowell said the importer would be 
designs, and to drape over them gold or I required to produce documentary evidence 
silver net. This is arranged in the full, I to prove that the goods had been ordèrçd 
careless draperies so universal now, and I before the 13th of May and the order ac* 
the white moire bodice is cut low and with- I cepted.
out sleeves. The over-waist of net is I Mis Watson urged that a longer time 
gathered at the throat and the gathered I should be given to Manitoba, as being 
net sleeves end at the elbow, tiedjvith I further from the seaports than other parts 
narrow moire ribbon. | 0f the Dominion.

The Bill for the relief of Susan Ashe,

he ceased 
. to remember her with these sickening 

throbs of pain, he might even grow to love 
her.

much.

41 She is so young—so little will satisfy 
her,” he said to himself, when a chill doubt 
once crossed his mind whether he could 
ever give her the love that a woman has a 
right to demand from the man who offers 
himself as her husband ; but he put away 
the thought from him. Ho was a Redmond, 
and it was his duty to marry ; he had grown 
very fqnd of the shy gentle little creature ; 
ho could make her happy, for the child 
liked him, he thought ; aud it would be 
pleasant to have her bright fac 
him when ho went home.

So One evening, as they walked up and 
dbwn the shrubbery, while Aunt. Griselda 
knitted in the porch, Hugh took Fay’s 
hand, and asked ncr gently if she thought 
ihe could love him well enough to bo his 
xife. Poor simple little child 1 she hardly 
knew how to answer him ; but Hugh, who 
had caught a glimpse of .the happy blushing 
face, was very gentle and patient with her 
shyness, and presently won from her the 

he wanted. She did like him—so 
much ho understood her to say—he was so 
kind, and had given her so much pleasure. 
Yes—after much pressing on Hugh’s part 
—she was snrd that she liked him well 
enough, but she could not bo induced to 
say more.

But Hugh was quite content with his 
victory ; ho Wanted no words to tell him 
that Fay adored him from the depths of her 
innocent heart ; ho could read the truth in 
those wonderful eyes—Fay had no idea 
how eloquent they were.

“ How could she help loving him?” she 
Said to herself that night, as she knelt 
down in the moonlight ; had she ever seen 
any one like him ? No little imprisoned 
princess cyér watched her" knight more 
proudly than Fay did when Hugh rode 
away on his big black mare. Ho was like a 
king she thought, so kind, and handsome, 
and gracious ; and Fay prayed with tears 
that she might be worthy of the precious 
gift that had come to her.

And so one lovely August day, when Aunt 
.Grisolda’s sunny little garden was sweet 
with the breath of roses and camélias, Sir 
Hugh and Fay were married in the little 
church at Daintree, and as Hugh looked 
down on his child-wife,’ something like 
compunction seized him, and from the 

• depths of liis sore heart he solemnly prom
ised that he would keep his vow, and would 
cherish and love her, God helping, to his 
life’s end.

men seem to

KlsHlng the Rod that Smites ’Em.
Many Mormon women have written to 

me thanking me for the exposures I have 
made, but the majority of the wonuii have - 
been educated from their birth to believe 
that unless they enter into polygamy Un y 
cannot hope to see heaven. Indeed, I liax-o 
met Mormon women who were so con
trolled by this idea that they actually 
insisted upon their husbands taking plim;l 
wives. Of course there are not mum m-.li 
instances, but, as a rule, the. Mormon hus
band doesn’t require.any urging to t< lv an 
extra wife or more.—Kate Field in San 
Francitco Alta.

White silk and camel’s hair dresses are 
made by tailors in very sinlple designs for I which had been reinstated on the order 
the mornings in the country. The round I paper being thrown out, was amended in 
basque or Norfolk jacket may be merely I committee to meet the views of. those who 
stitched or finished with cord like edges of I took exceptions to the allegation in the 
braid, or else it may have rows of narrow I preamble, and passed, 
white braid. The skirt is in wide kilt or I The Bill to grant subsidiesto railways in 
box plaits. For more dressy flannels silver I the Northwest was read a third time, 
or gilt braid is added; or else they have I Mr. Thompson moved the second reading 
vests and collars and cuffs of gray green j of the Bill to amend the Franchise Act. 
moire, and sometimes of gray, blue or I Mr- Mills asked whether the Minister of 
heliotrope. I Justice would amend the Bill so as to per-

English tennie blouses, to be worn with I mit voters'lists to be amended in constit- 
either woollen or muslin skirts, are made ,ue”c‘e8 w^re e'c=t‘™a| bf'aeJ°°:
ot striped white and bine flannel or ot any I tcatcd; ^ 'c electoral Imte in m»ny 
of thi fancy tennis cloths. These are constituencies were seriously defective. The

iiecefallmgonthehips, makiug them I wotking of the Franchise Act would 
deen sailor of rdsin Jhim n7hlne entlil- Now, the Government realized theflannel, owning over awhite shirt plastron, for™ ,of ,,tihla1”arn‘ng' l™11D8tead. of. 8°™g 
on which tennis bats are wrought. The back to the old s>'at®lm the>' were tr7*?g 
collar is tied with a ribbon and the slightly «ve expense by not having any revision of 
fall sleeves are gathered into a deep cuff of ‘bo ll8,ta for a certal,n PT The popula- 
the blue. P I tlonof Canada was to a large extent migra

tory, and owing to changes the lists would, 
soon become very far from correct.

Mr. Thompson said the lists had been 
ChandoB Fulton, one of the directors of I revised last summer after a keen contest, 

the Lotus Club, ordered and paid for his I anj it was felt the revision should be sus- 
own coffin several years ago and keeps it in pended for ffyear until steps 
his room, not as a memento mori, but as a I reduce the expense very considerably. The 
closet for choice liquors and cigars. It is I object of the Bill was antagonistic to Mr. 
open on Sundays, as the excise law of the I Mills’ suggestion.
corporation council does not apply to coflms. I Mr. Mulock thought in view of the f»ct 
Mr. Fulton was once so very ill that the I that the member for Queen’s (Mr. Baird) 
doctors, as in Charles O’Conor’s case, de- I had stated that he would resign when the 
dared that he must die, and his coffin was I figts were revised, there should be a re
made and sent to the house. When he re- I vision in that county at least, 
covered the undertaker appealed to him to I The Bill was read a second time. In 
iay the bill on the ground that, having committee,
ieen made to measure, the coffin would not I Mr. Mills moved an amendment provid- 

fit anybody else. Mr. Fulton declared that I jng that à revision of the lists should take 
if he must pay the bill he would keep the I place wherever an election petition had 
coffin, have hinges put on the lid and use it I been filed. He also suggested that persons 
as a wardrobe for his dress suit. This idea I on the list who had left the country and 
was plagiarized and adopted to the French j become naturalized elsewhere should 
by Sarah Bernhardt, who used the coffin be allowed to vote.
as a bedstead. . Again .modified by Mr. I Mr. Thompson refused to make any 
Fulton as a satire upon theologians, the I amendments to the Bill, which was re
receptacle intended for the body is now I ported and read'tTthird time, 
occupied by the spirits.—AYw York World. | The Bill respecting real property in the

Territories and the Bill to amend the 
A boy travelling with his father got up in I Act W3te passed through the final

the night and walked out of the door of the I 8t^,c- _ . .
sleeping car, which was going at full speed, I ^he debate on the second reading of the 
and did not awake until he began turning Bl11amend the3 respecting threats, 
somersaults. Then he said: 44All right, pa, mtunidarion and other offences was re- 
I’m getting right up,” and was fast asleep I 8U™ed'm, ^ u u * j
again when the trackman found him.-oS Mr. Thompson said that he had agreed 
City Blizzard. I to strike out the words 44 or by any other

a „ ,, . .. . I means,” which appeared in the Bill after
.. r,A y°°thfnl • ”°"ld-be monopolist- the w0’rds thre£fs or Tioience.”

1m'JU1^?„h.18,z,'mti ",what,.d® Mr. Wilson (Elgin) opposed the Bill as 
Tnhni,ke A°a I an undue interference with the right ofhis’annt. ^£^ 2” blnC «" °f tbelr
after a moment's deliberation. ~,r'. Amyot said th'at the action of the

Mr. A. 8. Floyd is owner of a cottage at I ship laborers of Qnebec was driving trade 
Long Branch. A pair of fish hawks built I away from that port.
their nest in the chimney of the cottage I Mr. Mitchell supported the Bill and said 
and Mrs. Floyd brought down upon her I he did not regard it as hostile to any labor 
head the protestations of all the old women I organization.
of Oceanville by announcing her pürpose to I Mr. Burdette suggested that the Bill be 
expel the feathered intruders. An old lady I amended so as to ensure trial by jury, 
of 70 walked more than three miles to see I Mr. Campbell (Kent) said the Bill was 
Mrs. Floyd arid warn her against^ the I introduced too late in the sessldn>. and 
“awful ill luck” which follows the destrac- I should be left over to next session.

After farther remarks by Mr. Wilson,

o to welcome

Remarkable TraiiHmlsslon of Diphtheria.

We are reliably informed that a party in 
the Fourteenth Ward of this city took 
some clothes that had been employed about 
a patient afflicted with diphtheria and 
threw them over a chicken coop the other 
evening to air. When the family came to 
look into the coop the next morning all of 
its inmates were found dead. The dead 
fowls had black marks on their throats in 
each instance, 
young chicks perished in the same way.— 
Salt Lake News.

answer
Counterfeit Bills.

Complaint is made of the nun; 1er of 
counterfeit bank bills in circulation in 
Montreal. The counterfeits are principally 
of the 42 denomination—one a 42 note, 
Dominion of Canada, June 1st, 1878, check 
letter “B,” Montreal issue; another [2 of 
the Dominion of Canada, dated June 1st, 
1878, check letter “C,” of Toronto issue. 
Two 41 notes of the Dominion of Canada 
are in circulation. One is dated Ottawa, 
July 1st, 1870, the other June ftt, 1878, 
check letter “ A,” Montreal, badly executed.

And a whole brood of

—How the fashionable Parisian dresses 
is indicated in the following note : 44 The 
latest style for men is a plain gray Prince 
Albert with dark trousers, striped at the 
side, and white linen or pique gaiters. In 
the buttonhole a single tea rose, clustered 
with bluebells.”

—In the strawberry regions of New 
Jersey a cigar box is nailed on a tree close 
to the roadside in front of every farm house. 
It is placed there to receive the iatest 
quotations for fruit. These quotations are 
telegraphed from the leading cities three 
times a day, and are distributed by 
messengers mounted on bicycles. The fruit 
grower determines by the quotations whether 
he will ship his day’s picking.

—A simple cosmetic which our grand
mothers used was made from the petals of 
June roses, and was said to be a great 
beautifier, softening and whitening the 
complexion. It is prepared by pouringover 
a quantity of fresh rose leaves sufficient 
white wine vinegar to cover the leaves. 
After it has stood for a few days in the sun 
the‘ liquid may be strained off and run 
through a flannel bag. Add a lump of re
fined sugar, bottle, it and keep in a cool 
placer

Lived With Hie Own Coflin.

The Roy Who Won’t Drown.
If you have a boy named Bill, or Bud, or 

Sam, or Tom, you need not fear that he 
will be drowned during the swimming 
son. The boy who has a plug name, and 
whose hair stands up straight like a hazel 
brush and who has stone bruises on his 
feet, is in no danger of drowning. But if 
your son has curly hair, and if lie 
shoes in summer and has a pretty name, 
you had better let him swim in a wash
bowl.—Atchison (Kan.) Globe.

were taken to

(To bo continued.)

Testing the Lungs.

If you fear that your lungs are affected 
you may settle the question by adopting 
the following plan : Draw in as much 
breath as you conveniently can, then count 
as long as possible in a slow and audible 
voice without drawing in more breath. 
The number of seconds must be carefully 
noted. In a consumptive the time does not 
exceed ten, and is frequently less than six 
seconds ; in pleurisy and pneumonia it 
ranges from nine to four seconds. When 
the lungs are sound the time will range as 
high as from twenty to thirty-five seconds. 
To expand the lungs, go into the air, stand 
erect, throw back the head and shoulders 
and draw in the air through the nostrils as 
much as possible. After having then j)lled 
the lungs, raise your arms, still extended, 
and suck in the air. When you have thus 
forced the arms backward, with the chest 
open, change the process by which you 
draw in your breath till the lungs are 
emptied. Go through the process several 
times a day, and it will enlarge the chest, 
give the lungs better play and serve very 
much to ward off consumption.

(A Chicago man took out a dog license to 
get married on, and thereby sayed 4L 

A book agent was'run in at St. Edwards, 
44 Life of Christ ”Neb., for peddling the 

without a license.
Women who are past their girlhood will 

be glad to know that girls are hopelessly 
out of fashion nowadays and that 27 is the 
proper age. The consequence is a whole 
army of 27-year-olds.

Dr. Morell Mackenzie, who is 
treating the German Crown Prince’s 
throat, is a man of about fifty. He studied 
in London, Paris and Vienna, and in 1803 
founded a hospital for throat diseases, in 
the same year winning a prize for an essay 
on throat troubles. He has published a 
book on 44 Diseases of the Throat,” whiçh 
has been translated into French and Ger
man and his latest book on the voice is 
highly praised as of the greatest practical 
use to singers. 1

The Council of the University of Mel
bourne has decided by a large majority to 
admit women ae students ~of medicine. 
The medical journals, as a rule, oppose the 
practice of the coeducation- of men and 
women medical students while fully en
dorsing the principle.

Getting rid of a man is a very easy pro
cess if you*are really in earnest about it. 
Some girls marry and feed their victims 
with bread they have made themselves. 
This is a roundabout way of getting rjd of 
a man.—Bill Nye.______ ,> ------------

CHAPTER VI.
BECLAH PLACE.

her face there wag the tint of gri 
shadow of au inward strife.

' * * * A sorrow not. a son.
A hjernon C. Swinburne.

In one of the dingiest suburbs of London 
there is a small plot of ground known by 
the name of the Elysian Fields ; but how 
it had over acquired this singular appellation 
is likely to remain an unsolved problem to 
the end of time.

Most probably those great satirists, street, 
denominators, had branded it with this 
title in ridicule, for anything farther 
removed from the mythological meadows 
could not possibly bo conceived", even by 
the most sanguine temperament. ‘True. 
there was a market garden or two, and 
odors redolent of decaying vegetables ; but 
on the whole, it was rather an unsavory 
region, and mnch frequented , by the 
costermonger and fish wo man.

The Elysian Fields were divided and 
sub-divided into streets, rows, and alleys ; 
some respectable, others semi-genteel, but 
in most cases to be defined by the three 
degrees of comparison—dingy , dingier, most 
dingy ; and it was under the comparative

i’pon 
Th tree tiled

THE RIGHT ROAD.
441 have lost the> road to happiness—

Does any one know it, pray ?
I was dwelling there when the morn was fair, 

But somehow 1 wandered away.

" I saw rare treasures in see 
And ra < to pursue them,

I lost the path to happiness 
And I know not wiuthi

“ I have lost the way to happin 
Ob, who will load me hack ?"

Turn off from the pathway of selfishness 
To the right—up duty's track !

mes of pleasures, 
when lo !

er to go.
Many reasons have been mentionedifgr 

the lamentable mental state of the sisterof 
the Princess of Wales. The Duchess of 
Cumberland has been, for some time past, 
it is stated, addicted to the use of morphine 
in large quantities. She first had recourse 
to this seductive and insinuating drug to 
soothe her overwrought nerves, and to such 
an extent had the habit grown upon her 
that just before her mind gave way she 
was accustomed to use tlfb tiny syringe 
with which the hypodermic injections are 
rqade as many as twenty-five times a day.

Twenty-three out of thirty-eight States 
n the U-nited States have democratic 

governors.

Keieep straight along and you can't go wrong, 
For as sure as you live, I say. 
no fair, lost fields of happiness 
Can only be found that way.

Tli

«Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
The surprising fact is r noted that while 

the Wesleyan Church in Great Britain had 
1,970 ministers, it had 24,579 lay class 
leaders and 15,000 local preachers last year, 
so that the greater part of it6 pastoral and 
preaching work is done by laymqjj;—and 
none the leas effective work for that.tion of a fish hawk's nest.
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TUB ltVRNEuV CHAMPLAIN.

JAMAICA AND TRINIDAD f areJa°auirin/ ?™u «»™. ™d are making I tropical scenery, yet never had an oppor- I to the «resent timn wifii *3 . I _ ~~ -----T :^X^^r,OV““l *■' — fa^eneAld^t - , th. co/ony, t0 TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY. I =«e», Horn.».

*£hi<Sag0 despatch savs : The schooner rpi n , . , I large extent supply the home market, and I Trinidad I middle and lowed classes, I i? „ , . , _ I ., ,a ?®en written and aai

te-srstiis-es;.tsss 1 »urssrrsisS2 ^wtsvifitfas SidE-r?^£n»t»-a3WrtBhere last evening. At the time the Cham- DltlOIl, 1886. I markets every year. Mangoes—the prince I and the Caribbean Sea. It is situated to times. The trade with the Spanish Main I d dled yesterday morning from the ^ w?«ld seem nothing more
plain caught lire the Racine was lying - » I of West Indian fruits—oranges, bananas the eastward of Venezuela, between 10 de- though by no means so flourishing as it I Ï? ^ hav« annAf*!* *i,B-nt the PhilosophersSsSttSstüSs?«sa «■ »"s&nsissiaiasfti s&sssstsÿgss sss sfii^rtec, rir^ -Er"5 rs-
steamer and sent a part of his crew on a Jamaica—the “ Pearl of the Antilles,” I by them- Tobacco has been successfully I of west longitude from Greenwich, and has tam its credit. It may be fairly nredtotod I , th June shows an increase of 1,907 tD„ „n; « PPy ,1Dm®5 and have overlooked
yawl to rescue the perishing passengers. I “ Brightest gem in the British diadem,” I grown, but the curing of it is a failure. The I an area of 1,754 square miles. It was I th»t, as Trinidad becomes better known I 1Cad over 1181 year to same date. I nf «ÜJÎÎ-ïïT» Mo9‘ of ‘be unhappiness
With the remainder of his crew ho ran I J™ tb® ‘««ns which have been applied to Government has a Botanical Department I on the 31st July, 1496, that Columbus, then it? surprisingly large and varied resources I In the 40th Battalion at Kingston cams thosT fnnrtJôS °5D bo traced directly to
down the bench to an old flshboat, launched Itbls beautiful island in history. No groans °”tbe heights of the Blue Mountains, I on his third voyage, first sighted this fill be turned to good account and its I are C18bt Indians from Rice Lake and mm™.™ ! derangements to which
it and started for the wredk. Tho boat had Iof distressed planters, no complaining Qf where cinchona har been successfully I island, to which, when taking possession of fruits, roots, woods, medicinal Drôductinn« I CaPt- Snelgrove says they are deairahle tan til • j- Jn.m,no, 06808 out of
not been.uscd for a long time and leaked. I dl8contented subalterns, can seriously I Kr°wn and cured, but they have not been I it in the name of the Sovereign of Spain, barks, gnms, oils, nuts, fibres for makinJ I men’ being orderly, active and rood shots wife ‘rr‘tabl® dissatisfied and unhappy
When about half way out to the Champlain I damage its reputation for charming scenery fortunate in manufacturing quinine yet. I he gave it a name at once commemorative I roP®8. cloths, etc., dye woods and m»nv I 0ne of them is the son of Chief Grow «Uie» o B™nererrr°tn «Une “ female com-
Capt. Hanson came across a young woman Iand fertility of soil. “ The land of springs,” , Tho Pfmcntos of St. Ann’s produce large I of the date of the discovery and indicative other productions must be utilized and I By an accident on Nmr, n ' „ CA ,, Df- lierce’s Favorite
who was swimming towaid shore with a » its name imports, is 144 miles long quantities o£ allspice. The trade in dye of the faith of the discoverer, who first "«1 prove to be an enormros advantge to Mo/trmI yesterdav afternroiT Fnd®®*' Lnninet ‘th^n m0re domeBtio
child. This was Miss Mary Wakefield 0f 14J broad, with a range of lofty mountains I wooda 18 rather large, logwood and fustic I caught sight of it on Trinity Sunday. I the colony. The climate is healthy knd I Lachance the s!L„u i Endore happiness than a million sermons or
Charlevoix. She had jumped over running its whole length, the highest peaks are the chief articles in this line. The F0R nearly a century with th« ordinary prroautions not in ?hè Lachanœ' was atrnH, hv , °£. 1 rancl? ‘ °80PhlC8 treatises It cures all those

. board from the steamer with the' of which rise 7,000 feet abore the P"meval forests have mostly fallen before aubseauent id ,L ,■ . I least injurious to Europeans The mran I oneofth^ chdd's „L=y„ car \nd I P®C°Uar weaknesses and ailments incident
ti-year-old child of Capt. Kehoo I ?ca- The scenery is picturesquo tbe woodman’s axe, and now forest conser- I of the^sland^j to- ntoSf, 1 y tb! '"atory temperature isabout 70 °Fahrenheit d^Hne I body. d arms severed from hit to women. It is the only medicine sold by
êlasped in her arms. Grasping a broken I ln the extreme. Few, if any, I vation is a pressing question ; but there is I k,,, ,, , • , 0 ved 1,1 °baÇarity: The I the cool season, and 79 ° in the hot season^ I Dn Th I druggists, under a positive guarantee from
fender, she clung to it, and "seizin- thr |8Pota in tllc world can surpass the drive by a great deal of woodland still on the hills, I chronicles of tl c n contained in the The soil is very fertile and suitable to toTbür8idaiyieVeilmg a boy 7 years old the manufacturers, that it will give satis- 
clothing of the child in her teeth she bravely Ithc coast round the cast cm! of the island, 80me of which is excellent, especially the I • *ea,°î tb® Dominican monks who produce a great variety of crons Rno»r Tlêf! o '! belfle8aly drunk at Kingston. îact,1011 every case, or money will be re
struck out for the shore. Capt Hanson I witb-tlie white decked waves of thc blue mahoo and yacca, which are surpassingly I ; i dp Al®dtbeH C°miulstado.re8 £° that and cacas are its staples ■ coffee is alto a dero mt° u dceP excavation and inflicted funded- Sec guarantee printed on wrapper
says she is tho pluckiest woman he ever Caribbean Sea gleaming over the tops of [ beautiful for cabinet work. There area ~ IdaBarroy grown, and only for t*™* w°u°d on his head, and is now very enclosing bottle. •
saw in his life. When he started to take I waving cocoanut groves ; while the inland I 80al> factory, a watch factory and a couple I j TrinMaSw If j SPaniab Guyana, I it and tobacco would bo grown extensively I disant. .Th ’‘quor was given him by two An P ,, .
her and tho child into his boat she told him view takes in a far distant peep at the factories for preserving of fruits and UmCtyTsan do Ornn."’ T*1 ,bU,U Cocoa na‘a would also 4Tuu!va!ed p^' "‘““e”' Maior mne.7d lb D.i,rerenc«-
to hurry away to thc others, as she could I Pcaka of the Blue Mountains away behind tnrtlea- If .‘bo bounty system of the Euro- mffes from tho^nLt oMbn P .’.If It p ®‘X litably were there a good supply of labor ,ulfrC‘.fciht,t.raln, ran off the track yester- I’m not so verv lb|h at^8 ta8t.P°PP®?H
take care ot herself. She reached the ‘he valleys and ridges of Portland. The P“» countries were to cease, and a better This town fwhkh mmain^ r ^. °ne of tbe mo8‘ remarkabto featoms Samnel P Grand Ja'lction »t BerfevUle, SoTomo, wasovera' hZSjF*- v*'”8
shore in safety, and when another of the I cl“”ate is healthy if reasonable precautions |y8tem of manufacturing sugar adopted, I the island until a felltalrhlfT.t f ‘ ' f of the ialand ia ita Pitch lake of some I boüwf! B[°wn’ ?„ brakesman, receiving when he married Ld hundred, you know, shipwrecked passengers was taken from Iare taken m diet, cleanliness and fresh air. Jamaica might become one of the foremost I ture by the Britislff bnrnt b„ °kP' "Sety acres in extent, which is a consider- Tbo ine.r",!‘Ch W‘ Probably prove fatah good husband d’ d 1 8urc he made a
the boat in an almost frozen condition she ,No doubt there is intense heat in thc low Çountnes m the world. A great deal of the ^ter Italeiuh in ir,.) v V,nm ,l™»y,' able 80urce °f wealth to the colony The lTv« m?n 18 20 yeara of age, and Miss CrÔzie'r-Yes bnf b„ b d
took off herllannel underskirt and wrapped ^“8 districts. Vere and a few other places land m Jamaica has been overworked, and until 1781 the eolonv made Ü‘T Population in 1881 was 153.128. There are T '°tbat clty' wives dt a time tilt h=, had 80 ““-ny
it around liim. When Capt. Hanson reached Iare (lulte parched and dry, bnt generally I clumsy modes of farming I anv progress for in ro0i-0 ejy I ^enty-six steamers arriving yearly from I ^^e^day morning Francis Burgess I was nicely distributrd ilnn't ° ^lm
the wreck the yawl of the Racine had picked ?'er most of the island there is a balmy wi11 „„ ..... . a I Î"2 21] Li ,!.b,L ,, WT ■only »U parts of the world. The imports S Flrst DeP“‘y Keeve of Blenheim was distributed, don t you know,
up fifteen persons. He saved six more and I{“lmg m the atmosphere, which is delight- „‘,.„P lo^g Pay". . Ultimate success de- I .. _n, „,t8 °,th a , ,,d (exclusive of 1885 were £2,241,478, and thePexnorts “*aulted at Drumbo by a man named Mc I Gastro
seventeen others floated ashore by the aid Iful for acveral hours of the day, and up on “îfahmg a wise choice of I twentJ1 the9cthere were £2,246,664. The public debt on the 30 th I .Nlcbolla, who struck him repeatedly She—I like this „1 *” *' ,
of planks and life-preservers. Among the Itbe.bllIa onc can ascend to a temperature I * “ v fer tile cultivation of the dif-I y “‘y e>gbt whites. Tbe whole of September, 1885, was £583,820. Oppo bruising him badly about the head î/o I they have the nèÀv . lm,m,CU8cly 81,108 
bodies picked up by Capt. Hanson was winch - requires a fire daily1 The Pf d -p3 1“dlgenoaa to the particular I a 1°f tho colony was only $231 then. I site the Trinidad Court the Anglo-ConS motlve can be ascribed for the cowardly He (weak in biT K c,hcf'
that of Mrs. E. C. Smith. In speaking of lsland 0 contains 4,193 square miles k,“ ,dB o£ T } Many ,moderate profits are I *“J™1 Bourne do St. Laurent, a h nental Guano Works exhibit a collection of act. owardly ne (weak ini his French but generous to
Capt. Casey, Capt. Hanson said ho never “,ld h about equal in size to SL,™by carefu! attention to the freroh P enter of Grenada, when on a sugar canes from all partsof the world Private Stillwell, of the 40th has h„e„ taalt)-Waitab. bring chef for two.

parishce. We owe Jamaica to the vi<»nr nf I ent killâs of 8oils a»d manures required for I Government had hitherto prohibited. He I and specimens of the mt’lrillir?^80 8^own’ I a comnlaint tn th» has mftde Bnilca of portraits, rings, mis-
Oliver Cromwell’s adm^mstration Penn I whcat- oats, peas, beans and barley, and I wei\t to Caracas first, and then to Madrid I and cSTore^supphed s *hat,th.e medici»e 8alf8’ t1nd,aI1 PbJecta of interest connectedAn Escaped Convict Reforms, Rut the I and Venables saved their mismanaged m? I als0 for tllG varioas kinds of fruits they I J° obtam the sanction of the Government attractive and interesting one m* Very I nt and mfenor. I hitinn .u.nfortana5e Queen. The exhi-

l’ollce Interrupt Ills Honest Career. I pedition from lasting dis»race by wrestin'- wlsh to cultivate. Tho colony ships a large I for his scheme, in which he was successful, consider the vastness of the territori*” fnr^hiM06”4^6!8® “gainst Robert Watson bo opened on the 13th of July
A St. Louis, Mo., despatch says : Wm Jamaica from the SpauMs The British part o£ her products to New York. Were and m November, 1783, a cedilla or warrant the 1hundreds ôf million. S ? ' ^ nllmnrd“ hftB hadthe effect of clear I a"dc'oscd ?n°r “bout the 9th of August,

Parker, alias Keller, an alleged ex-convict, have held it ever sunce. The earthquake \h? atca"lcrB t0 run at regular intervals I granted by the Spanish monarch. Louis ruled over by Britain we arekd^tn rear^f‘l nJd P8'r o£the woods in thc burial “inL-nL h'6 dal° °/, Queen Mary's 
wanted in Quincy, III. on a charge of I and the pestilence besnoko the wm-enn™ nf I tbla trade might be greatly increased ; I This important undertaking was confided inquire what is theLncn,,.!. ar< ” d to ear of London South. Should they again n, al Beterborough Cathedral. The 
burglary, was arrest, d here last evening heave,, on^The^kle»?n™ dëhSïïh^ but there being a regular line ‘be care of Don Joso Maria Chacon, ù"ss EWdentlv th. m. • F  ̂ an appearance the residents will iU“?.haB gwen her patronage to the un-
and the capture brought to light a real of I’ort Royal. The statue of Ldmira^ Via Southampton, it receives a largo share I "'ho .«-as destined to be the last of thc great lover whicMias raised her tJtl'mt n oL frnm8tLP8 l° ’'“a'6 them PrompUy excluded : Dean ?fPetcrborough
romance. Parker, after escaping from Rodney, looking out over Kingston ïlarbor °£ th® produ«tB ? ‘be colony vvhich are Span-sh Governors of Trinidad It resulted Lendency ïhat^otpo^tZtl Z » mitteeP bv wMch th"7 ‘nd“ential
Illinois two years ago, went to St. Louis testifies to the relief the great admiral carn?d l° England. The Royal Mail Com- ln a great influx of population mighty influence which she hoMs amoîimt eTn”*?’/” alleged London man, managed' h h th ehlbltlon wlU be
and began to earn an honest living. He brought to the colony from French aud L>any-B 8teamers take fifteen to eighteen I ‘be old French island, to which a the nations of the earth. The Bibles the Z tL‘ Cle™Iand- when he professed to fall ____ ! '
married and saved money. Two months Spauish attacks. In early days it was the f *° make the run- wbioh causes much I " Breat®r >mpetus was given a few sword which shall slay infidelity it is the i°ü .Wlth » boarding-house cook and Iago he bought a house and lot in Magazine centre of all the wealth and all the profil- £fult to,sp01 m tran8lt 1 but with a better T®"8 later by the events in those colonies, hammer which shaU crash drankennl™ gaged to.m„arry her. Taking the young
street and with his wife and child was do- gacy of the British buccaneers A1 long c asa, of steamers the voyage might be I ™blch were produced by the French Revo- from earth down to its native hdl from an oat £” “ walk, he showed her a
mg well when the police identified him internecine war with the Maroons, 0r shor]t®ned 1° t®11,011 t'yelve d»ys. Jamaica I In U83 the population df the whence it came, it is the God-eiven nowS ""“age which he said he had rented and got
through the mail. He says bo Would have escaped negroes, would make a charming winter resort ; a I 18laild consisted of 120 whites, 295 free which shall raise the world to timfhTJh |4-> hom his affianced to help furnish it.
shot himself had he known what was devastated estates „nI. voyage from the freezing climate of Canada I ®olor®d people, 310 slaves and 2,032 Indians. morai an(j religious ore eminen™ Ld‘Sd Snape is gone and so is the girl’s money,
coming. L “ VASTATED estates and houseiiolds. over the tropical sea has both health and I Fourteen years later, in 1797, the popula- shall lead man in everv ltn^ to ,WL *°h During Thursday night bandars hL.

Yet, amidst all thc horrors incident to çivil rçmance in it. December and January are I U°n was olassifierk at 2,151 whites, 4,474 I his fellow.man as a brother * Then ™P°n into Stewart’s blacksmffh shop^Brantford
A I ollce Court Episode. |wau Jhero grow up an aristocracy of charming months; no one can complain of I Deîn.coior®d Pe?P*®. 1,078 Indians and and goodwill shall rei<m snnrèmif*1611 p®?9® and carried away a sledge hammer chisel

A last (Friday) night’s London despatch I British planters—” the old time men," as excessive heat then. A short, pleasant sail I 10,000 slaves, which shows conclusively the earth, and loud nteansLf nreioefn fh°n thlv and a pair of pliers. With these tools thev
says: The routine of Police Court proceed- tbcy are plaintively, called now. Thc very of a few days brings a person from an I great change which was effected by the Father of all shall reannnd entered Thos. Elliott’s coal office -n3
mgs was broken through to-day by a some- I names of their estates speak of tho hopes,' I atmosphere below zero here to the balmy I withdrawal of the Spanish prohibition throughout the mightv vault attempted to break into the safe Thevwhat lively tilt between two leading local I realizations and disappointments of that I breezes of that delightful land, where, I against immigrants coming into the colony, and angel voices shall take tul ,he Avent; broke the combination knob off and denar/
legal lights. One Simpson had been com- I prosperous era. The abolition of slavery I sitting in the evenings in a moonlit verau- I I* also shows how the advance of the white claim : Glorv to Cod in P-l. U 1.0U1. a.° ed, leaving the tools. Evidently thev P
nutted for fraudulently obtaining n watch. |R!ld tile equalization of thc sugar duties I dah, with the hum of the bugar m,an leads to the destruction ofthelndians, peace on earth mon iofeoed fee® iW*’j frightened. y y
Count}’ Crown ^Attorney Hutchinson pro- I xvp1‘c. sudden blows from which Jamaica, I mills at work below to compose the who, on learning the vices of his pale faced I curse of nlnnhoi +i,0f ,1 om the dread 
posed that the Court shoulil take charge of I Wltk rest of the West India Islands, I mind to peaceful meditations, or happy brothers, soon vanish from the earth like banished frnm ’ m°n ™ 8°lution is
the timepiece* to which Simpson’s'counsel, I aFe barulÿ recovering yet. With the loss I anticipations of future joy ; or amongst the tho morning shower or the evening dew. down tn hi « noting iinii mundane sphere 

^ Mr. I). H. Tonnent, objected. Thereupon I °^. wealtb came a decay of political power ; I tropical flowers and trees in the day-time, While they decreased nearly one-half, the curse man a«ain ’ neveiV never to
Hdmund Meredith, who was engaged on I where the whole system was oligarchical, I with the charming humming birds flitting other inhabitants increased over six times I ___ n
another case, took it upon himself to advise |;a tfoyernment by an oligarchy, based on the I over the purple Bogan villia, tho scene is 
Mr. Tennent not to surrender the watch. I British representative system, was in bcj I one of calm, soothing pleasure and ecstatic 
Simpson at once handed the watch to his I oordanco with reason ; when tho old 1 delight, while there is no need to fear of 

%1, Tennent, who , summarily disap- I obgarchy fell, agitators and jobbers were I venomous suakes or prowling beasts of 
pea red from the court room. Mr. Meredith 1^. ted to the House of Assembly. In I prey. The population of Jamaica by the 
then volunteered some further advice, when 1 great riots occurred, which recalled I last census was 080,000, being an increase 
Mr. Hutchinson objected, characterising I * 1C remembrance of the Maroon war of I °f 73,,050 during the previous ten years.
Mr. Meredith’s interference as “ disgrace- I ^bJl-2 ; great consternation tilled the I Gf thesb 1,1,132 were whites ; mulatoes and 
ful conduct.” Mr. Meredith said he would I ”l,nt 3 the people, and thc House of I quadroons, 100^040 ; the negroes were -141,- 

take none of Mr. Hutchinson’s imperti- I ^s^^nbly voted away their existence during I 180,, the remainder being coolies and 
nence. Angry words followed, in which.111 Pailic. Crown Government succeeded. I Chinese. The value of the exports during 
Mr. Meredith expressed the opinion that |.lts actlon8 .havc been severely criticised the year 1885 were €1,408,848; the im-
Mr. Hutchinson .was “A------old scoun- I 'atcly,ànd fierce attacks .made upon it, but I ports for the same period were £1*487,853.
drel.” Mr. Hutchinson made a damaging 1110 “'P" critic can deny tl.at under it, for the I The revenuè was £545,000 during the same 
reference to Mr. Meredith's connection I a®t twenty years, Jamaica has prospered, I period. The chief exports were : Sugar, 
with the case of Esther Arscott, the notori- Iand 18 regaining the position she formerly I £307,820; rum, £234,053; tropical fruits,
OU9. Mr. Meredith advanced and threatened I b'cldas the Rearl of the Antilles. In 1882 I £181,501 ; coffee, £157,281 ; dye wood si 
to bang Mr. Hutchinson on the nose. Mr. I F lorence vote produced an agitation I Tlq5,520 ; pimento, £53,807 ; gipger, £20,- 
Hutchinson seized Mr. Meredith’s cane and J',lch ended in the constitution being I It>8 ; beeswax and honey, £7,775 ; cocas, 
threatened to uselit if Mr, Meredith came any | c"angcd and a representative system being I £0,359 ; lance-wood spars, £2,005. Thé 
closer. 1 he Chief of Police hero interfered I established again. All friends of the colony I produce of the island is exported as fol- 
and prevented bloodshed. The Court also I ,a,led this change with pleasure, and trust I lows : Great Britain, 37.2 per cent. ; 
ordered a constable to interpose his body I ,,lat tke wisdom and moderation of her I Vnitcd States, 42.2 per cent.> Dominion 
between the belligerents and maintain the I ^'xccutivc Council will justify the conces- I °f Canada 5.4 per cent., all other countries 
•tutus quo ante helium. | slons made oy tha Queen. Situated at the were represented by 15.2 per ceat. The sur-

licad of one of the finest harbors in the I face of the island is greatly diversified, and 
Ilow Sharpers “ Work " Country Stores. I West Indies, Kingston sits in hcr I thus enables farmers to cultivate a great 
A correspondent writing from Lin wood ^,cau^’ with her 40,000 inhabitants. I variety of tropical plants from the sea level

describes the methods of sharpers who 1, Glc Canal is opened, this I UP to 7,000 feet high on the mountains,
have lately been infesting" Waterloo and I land-locked water may become one of the I Large numbers of cattle and horses are 
Wellington counties and working Qn the I tirc>at coaling stations of the world. Its I raised on the northern slopes of the island^ 
easy-going and unsuspicious shopkeeper. Pinacle competitor will be the harbor of I where the nutritious Guinea grass affords 
He says that two sharpers have been work-p astrics Bueia. Kingston is tlie I them excellent pasture all the year round,
ing in that district in the following man- I government, Hie residence of the I During thc year 1885 the exports of rum
ner : “ Sharper No. 1 goes into a store, I Governor being four miles out on the I from Jamaica were 2,080,471 gallons, value 
purchases some trifle and lays down a $20 I sk)Pe8 °f the hills. Spanish Town, the old I £231,053. This industry is one of thc 
bill. When the clerk lias made up the I capital, is picturesque, but sleepy looking. I largest in the island, and the rum is export- 
change the sharper objects to its bulk and I r,f.,s situated some thirteen miles inland. I cd to all parts of the Christian world ; it is 
substitutes, we will say, a HO bill, lie 1,!u rG are thirteen ports of entry besides I called “ good, tine, old Jamaiga rum, of the 
then gets the attention of thc clerk by talk- *xm”9t°n ; St. Ann's, Falmouth and I finest brands in the world.” But alas, fol- 
ing and sharper,, No. 2 comes in from tlie 1 Savann:l-1°-Mer are the chief. There are I i°w the distribution of it, and ten tliou- 

and pays for the articlé. Sharper I sc'enii good truck roads, which liave been I sand times more of alcoholic liquors in 
No. 1 now gets back his big bill by picking I ^rca^X proved lately, which make*; a "I-®rra_ydd of death amongst tho Christian (?) 
it out from the pilé of money on the conn- I returnr and cXcbllciït poâtal "service practi- I nations of our earth, and you find sickness, 
ter, and the pair are out of sight before tlie|ca . • Telegraph lines are being spread I sorrow, misery, woe, broken-hearted wives 
clerk discovers that the sharper has not over the island.’ A railway owned and I ll>ing, murdered by inches by the cruelty 
only taken his own money but also some of I manaMt‘d by the Government has lately been I of drunken husbands—husbands driven to 
the merchant’s.” Clerks should be on their I extended to points xyhieh will ta. the richest | despair by their 
guard against any such dodge. I districts. An effort was

at
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A BURGLAR’S ROMANCE.
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James Dogan, a C.P. R. laborer, was ar

rested in London charged with stealing an 
open-faced silver watch and $12 in cash 
from the foreman of the section gang, John

as many. The entire trade of the island was I *------------------- thet’reck wh2!° rw" "?8 walkin« along
carried on by one small ship of 150 tons Bird Stories. un behînd him ,Dd8t ’ alleged, came
burdenprevioLto 1783, which visitedTrini In a great storm of snow and sleet last vearon LockiL h^TnsoLL.*1111 ! Lard
dad from the Dutch Island of St. Eusta- winter, in England, the wings of rooks ' Ling hrough h s TciLT tL 
tious three times each year, and brought, troye fast to their bodies and hundreds of was reman,lL till ii-LL Tbe Prl80ner 
sucl. articles as the "colonists required, the birds were killed by falling trees bein' | Th‘™a"ded M°nday neit" 
for which they exchanged their cacas, unable to fly. j ° i The German Crown Prince has visited
vanilla, indigo and cotton. From 1784 to Viscount Arbutlinot, of London has a m ~lacken*ie daily during the week. On 
1707 the average tonnage was between 7,000 brown eagle that has been iii his possession 1 ^°naay or /1uesday pr. Mackenzie will 
and 8,000 tons per annum ; in 1802 it rose caged for more than twenty years. He j a^°™cr portion of the growth in
to 15,000 tons. The total tonnage for the always supposed it to be a male until it laid ™ Prince 8 throat-
colony in 1885 was 1,009,121 tdns. On tlie an egg on April 5th. " Mgr- Persico and Mgr. Gauldi have left
10th February, 1797, a British fleet of A correspondent of the London Field **ome ^or Ireland on the mission entrusted 
eighteen vessels, carrying 740 guns, under tells of a robin that built its nest on a shelf to them by the Pope. They are instructed 
the command of Admiral Harvey, sailed |n !lis dressing-room and has laid three eggs to mako a Personal observation and prepare 
into the Gulf oF Paria with 0,750 troops I tn it. He says of the mother robin and a report on the political and social condi- 
under Sir Ralph Abercromby. There were her mate: “A small window is always ^on of the Irish people.

the harbor four Spanish vessels, carry- open a few inches, and of a morning when Frank Hugh O’Donnell, formerly mem- 
ing 2o91 guns and 700 troops, The crews of dressing one or the other of the birds will her of Parliament for Dungarvan and ex- 
tnese snips, as well as tne troops, were so be at the opening watching me and enter Vice-President of the Home Rule Con- 
much reduced by fever that they were un- he room the moment I leave it.” federation, has brought suit against tho
able ‘o make much resistance, and the ------------------»____________ " London Times tor libel. The suit is based

° which Governor Chacon had O. K. Testimony upon rtn article commenting on the letter
at his command could not add much effec- y" j recently sent to the Times l,y O’Donnell to
tive strength to the Spanish force in the I * bo testimonials we publish may bo veri- : correct statements made bv that uancr 

iS° aft<:r a few shots had been ex- f®fAy. any person who may doubt their j regarding the alleged connection ofl’ar 
changed he surrendered, and the capitula- truthfulness. j nellism with Irish crimes. It is exuected
tipn was signed the next day. Sir Ralph Elgin, Dec, 18.—We, the undersigned, i that “ Parnellism and Crime ” issues will
wanlsa^‘fr;lluLs"rCnCm(a0s,™t^,tre P^bT^rpToÛTco'^/'lin^o"" ! Wm 'iT 1 ^ ‘f' - ,

bethe first British Governor of Trinidad. ^ 1^0^'^n^VL'^mat paf™ ! ofkrlia^nt^'ileLaüîngTn h^

a DirtICULT AND dangerous rosr, and we have no hesitation in recommend ’l fWpnH “V Dantry B»y wRh a party of
which he filled for six years with great ,n8 11 to the public. W. Pennock, Post- captain of °H MS* Shan ' flag'.Fbe
advantage to the colony. Trinidad was ““ster, Elgin; Henry W. Warden; Eliza ! tiffs action »' nL, T’ ap°n no£lcl?g 
ultimately ceued to Great Britain at the [ p®”ell, Elgin; Cephas Brown, South yacht with ordere to haffi^down ”neB t0 tb® 
Treaty of Amiens, but the cession of it was Cr“sby- I ^rY Tt nff Th,.!,, dp,W‘ flag and
strongly opposed by Napbleop, then First Ten cent trial bottles may be purchased ! obeyed It is elnLiLl ral'i" 8 Tr®
Consul, who saw the immense advantages at any drug store. Poison’s Nerviline, the ‘ against this act Lf th^na t Pf° .T
which would accrue toa commercial nation never-failing pain cure. Try it now. Shanrion the JwL ,’ ,„„ P 2- u l'W
like Britain from the possession of an ____ »____ been fixed for MonZv^H P Wh‘=h ha?

f'°m8IHS Keo^.ral)Jli^Al Posi- Most Difficult. until the Shannon leaves the bay.P°S P°nCl
rivers of Sou°th America, ‘ and°pes’sessing^ been gilen flLhe” dcsk which ,lad Jost The Marquis of Hartington, in to speech 
harbor in which all tho mercantile fleetsLf nortef fresh S;mhfh„ fib tl?.Ua X°Ung- r®i iL Mal’clle8ter last evening, referred to
the world could ride in safety. An idea of institution If£ft™rite educational Home Rale for Ireland as being for a time

,2 ! 7
Anil-Scott Art Outrage at I'xhrijge. but the works have been a burden on thé m,mb®‘'lc8a orphans left as burdens on the annually by the merchants of Trini- 8 old £eI!0"’ repUed. There minority directly associated with a foreign

An Uxbridge despatch savs: On Satur- Ny 8d £“r, and have damped the ener- c,°?,?îumty by their drunken parents, dad to the traders from Venezuela vounJ H-hjS l°1C®iy!‘7b! conspiracy aiming at the establishment of
day night last Mr. Thomas Armstrong, h1®9 o£ the P®op'® 111 this direction, and the d 1 th®ma®1.ve8 to death to try to alone. This was tho legal trade, sumk a,mi , rl!,riLiL ' dMk and dldu ‘ a,‘„I”8h„rep,ubhc’ Referring to Mr. Glad- 
milkman and farmer, of Uxbridge, a nrn. I otherwise splendid plain of Vere lies barren I "tjsfy their insatiable appetite for alcohol but a far larger one was carried on nrivatelv! I sPeak “ham dnrmg the evening. stone s offer for a conference, Lord liar,
minent Scott Act worker, had his herd of £?,r wau* of “ proper system of irrigation. I tbat appetite which the more.it gets the as is known by the returns of Col. Picton . 77" ’ tington said that the time had not arrived
milch cows poisoned by scoundrels who J ,1C agricultural lands fall under two divi- I mo,1.? ..lt wai1t9 °f that devil in solution, to the Secretary of State, that Spanish j A widow may not be much of a gar- a re’union of the Liberal party. He
placed Paris green mixed with salt in the si°ns—the sugar plantations to the south I lJ ,-.lt mftddens the brain, the horrors of vessels sailing from Trinidad took goods of dener, but she always has an idea that she- . ePaa,lcI®d / general basis of agreement 
field where they wi re enclosed for the and caBt '• Gie pens, or grazing farms I delirium tremens seize on the unfortunate British manufacturé away with them to Can raitie orange blossoms from weeds. before undertaking negotiations. Any
night. Of the nine cows which were poi- hitcrspersed with pimento trees, to the I under 1}S v,1e, stimulating the value of eight million dollars annually. _r __ . ------^ J| be °pei1 t0 t,be
soiled two are dead (valued at S125) and !lortl1 and west. Sugar is the largest ! Î? robber>, murder and the most The fears of Napoleon were groundless, as . McMabon, a prominent druggist in k"ovyledge of the Conservatives, who
two or three others are not expected to live. ,ndustr>'in the island. Its rum 'is said to I hcmtlcss, brutal crimes are perpetrated, British statesmen and thc colonists merely Alliston. wrote, with order, McColIom’s . yal tbe Unionists and dc-
The Town Council, at its meeting on Wed- lbc tbc best in the world ; that is, we pre- I whlcli bring its votaries to our jails, our bent their energies to make Trinidad £ Rheumatic Repellant gives good satisfac- 8 &v®d their confidence in return, 
day night, offered a reward of $500 for the I sume’ that it contains more alcohol, which I Pen,ltc1, lariC9 and tbe ^all9W8- Dut, thank great sugar producing country. The con- tîon* and. those who are cured of rlieuma- - industry, Ohio, a small village
apprehension of tho guilty parties. Great is a deftdly poison, and conscriucntlv will I Uo, the ca9tcrn Buddhists, Brahmins, quest by the British was not favorable to tl8m or 6ciatica recommend it to others. m htarlj Lounty, ye8terdayafternoonCon- 
indignfttion is felt by all the citizens over lmrden thc brain tissues and nerves of the I ?nd cven, 80me the pagan nations have its commercial prosperity at that juncture ~a coal mmer, aged 45 years,
the outrnt-e, 118 Mr. Armstrong fi mud, ,ilrone of reason,.crusc partial paralysis of ™UC 78Cn9CA t0J°uch thl8 aednetivo as Wilberforce and hia followers'were then —It takes 19,270 bandsmen to mako the in a ,, !,arrd‘ r,™ it f^P,80" wlth “ htttchct
esteemed for his upright character and ,ho nerves of the stomach, and delay or Lp Î ’ ard n°. doubt many of them will thundermy forth their anathemas against music for tho 449,139 German officers and letters fmmd In Ü ’ g £rom compromising
earnest efforts to eiifirce the Rent? Act. lie Pr!'vellt digestion, so that a person ivho ™ 7, „th® kl?gdo“f,,o£ heaven while the cruel iniquities of .the African Liave soldiers who keep step to the martial ‘The remains of îh«„X th® , ■ n 
has been a member of the Town Council 1,1 “”is 111110,1 vf n millions of professed Christians will not. trade. The British Government, sceinR strains of the "Fatherland. were f mm 8 b, Xi’l! unl^1.own m»n which»0W fo, two years. | ^ eat nuen A New York judge recently decided ^that

Oil account of the nenes of the stomach I ing over our country, yet must have their dad an experimental field for rim ?, t0nant8 lease covers the outside walls of I ort Lne, Ont., as those of his son-in-law,
A St John’s Nild desnntrl, . being hardened and paralyzed by the wine, their brandy, their gin, th#r rum, work of atrVting the shackek g.rand Lhe bnfldinRaa well as the inside, and that John.Bucher. On January 19th last Bucher

Henry ArthUr Blake G ovnrnL 8ayB : alcohol. It also, by its hardening iniln- their beer, and will not give up the use of tTosIavL Ldthevinaueuratd .r°” bc. l'as a rq,ht to use the former for adver- and Wm. Kuch, jun., went to Buffalo in a
Balinnias bar been appointed Governor of of Un'^Ltrtn'a 7CS’ i’rcXentS tbc functions this distilled damnation for sake of setting glorious system of manumildon in IB‘ng Purp09e8' . . “!l.boat When they started to go back
Newfoundland. In lsP.ihc was annointc 1 onl wnemL h ‘ 7 L°C y' ‘lnd th® P019011- 8 good example to their children, to their this island. " In spite of this great change u ®*?t®en ‘on8 of licorice root, cut and » blinding snowstorm came on, and they
Inspectoi of thc Roval Tiosb rmmrnf 111 d pus waste mattci which is constantly being neighbors and to the world. Like Cain, in the autonomy of the colonvL still baled, is ready for shipment from the ranch were never seen alive again. Bucher leaves
In M7« K i cnd a v 1L ' ; prodHced ln ,b® body is not thrown off by when he murdered Abel, his reply to God pèred eroedaî v from 1813 to 1829 G o£ Isaac Leal. Sacramento Valley, Cal,to. » wife. The body of Kuch has not yet been

Gov^z,lr,Vtei7. aHd :b:ss k îl n '‘tmImybrhtfs kccperr ™ ss bi-,:ho haa"madc foand- n®had£°ur
Carried to # daughter of the late Be-nnl system and torn, fltra® ‘®l. ® d m, ’i1® I G°d lnakes 118 011r brothers keepers, and rs Governor, whose firm and enlightened culture"
Osborne. M. I’., whose eldest daughter is heart or Hvlr ■ and the virttonf h°UT ! i ‘ °f ,A-¥, °rled *? tiod £™m,th® policy was the salvation of the colony at , “IPg a solemH,thing,youiig man,” said the
the Duchess of tit. Albans. Mr. lllako is is i„ the rum wsVtont short f T C°h.° PJoundon w“ch he was slain, so the blood that critical period. In common with the broken-hearted father, " to come into the
years of age. able and eiWgetic. Sir red hr reddish black Ï L” breath, o millions who have learned to love alcohol other West Indian colonies. Trinidad borne of an old man and take away his only
Ambrose. Rhea succeeds -Mr. Blake ns accinu dated ‘n.‘he face; the at their parent s table, or by the influence, suffered from tlie manumission of the daughter, the hght of the household, and
Governor of the Ba numis at a ^ il u v „f rnnipq tn n Lc;. it’nng for years, I example or persuasion of others, cries now slaves, and was on the verge of ruin in 1884 the prop and solace of his declining years.£2.500. Sir G. W. Desvoeux leaves'to'day Lonnccs his dlsease j1ronereti™° If 'T ^ R?U?<1 L °'Y ?®m®‘®"®B £or>en- but Lord Harris, who wasLiovernor theffi But yon have my blessing, and I „U yon
rn route to Hong Kong, of which he is ap. heart or degeneration^? thl bLv f ‘.b® Lean®e ,°.n the.h®ads o£ tllos® who have in- adopted the system of coolie immigration, every joy, and----- . “But I won’t take her
pointed Governor. The salary is ftl.OOO.1 this respectable reason ultothlL with dneed them to enter the saloons, or the and by his energetic and prompt measures “way, sir, interrupted1 the young man, in-

-----------------»-----------:____ hi. dean, the man riiLLdl v ? ° ?avcrns’ tl,e Sllacd ball-rooms, or the quiet urged that system upon the planters and expressibly affected. "We’ll both stay with.
Laws lliat are Not Unforced. many wLs bdore his join , ^ drinking had “ ûrmlv established. That system L0»’”

Tho Qlno Legislature recently passai been worn out, and appears before (jodns 1,1!» nhaS ,CUt 8?ortv tbcir haszbeen continued to the-present time, One of the’world’s energetic and success-
law declaring that ’■ tlie linsbiuicKIs lie a suicide, a suicide offthe most cmilt^tLo J ®„’| “jd b ? ,'Jlt ‘î*®™. down by degrees and although it has its difficulties, it has ful women is Elise Buckingham, wlia.
head of the family.” It is easy enough for blackest stamp ; one who wilfully whito in I thTwolld"'^8!!8™’'68' Jamal“a been of very great advantage to the planters manages a fruit farm of several hundred
a set of cowardly men loafing at the State the full possession ’ of all bis" L,™ 1? snppbes tliewo:rid wiQ) al^lspice, winch is commercially. But what has saved acres m California, and makes money at it.
Capital, away from home, to make a law powers, com ,,ci ml takh g a noîsoTfê? otler^ntov"1 -!aant,l,,®B fro” ‘“.y Tnnidad from the disastrous results She urges other women to take up the same

, like that. Let them go home and shout it fashion sake, or tl,a I c n .gM LX Z M ^ 0 'tre®’ wb‘chi8 0 the ’great decline in the prices kind of work, for which she thinks women
-and attempt to carry out its provisions, excitement of the poison • indnlro bto u „ y ePT ab“nd; o£ the cbl®f prodnets of ’the West Indies are well fitted. *
There is a law that says the colored man brutish passions to a greater' extern Thro lions of 1 500'to"1-^" fbe?"6 Beneath rt?" baB been ““inly that she did not depend Sew York ■ city has eight
must have tho same rights as the white while the skin, the nerves, the inside coaL fera rattle and Li Beneath the upon sugar or any other one or two articles physicians.

Picayune. ' Æelinra of" the man have hero bLd‘5 d I ïablnet w?,rk and A19® f°> dyemg purposes, overcoming the difficulties which had so and.1®nce - Ladies and gentlemen, I have—f- harde? than the h6r LilWoL , d Lignum v,to-, logwood, fustic, mahogany, lately threatened their ruin. Sugar is the a wife and five children to snpport. Tfiere.
Three chameleons are kept d pets bv a I become t£d terra/ ,be to, ? b% ?BS ro8ewood: mountain fig and very many principal production, bnt in varying thei? f®1:®..1! is useless for yon to hiss me ; for,

fashionable wildwof l’iüllïïi^l ia. 1’hev ■ Iviflafdchiktel’ who, Lb if ° 7 more’ whlch 118®d for the- above pur- products the way was opened and brought Lr8!,®00- husb?nd andTfatber. I shall be
are confined in a gilded cage wlL, , hey are skvengto boL"?’ to ?,nto H nLrov S'°SC> ' T® in .]'*#>, ^titles. So the front a body of1 small proprirtors, " »bh«ed to emg as long as I have breath."

playfully running up and do vn their. ufiutterAble woe *n rnrsp tn him . a»d 1 ruits and spiceb arc easily cultivated, and who heretofore had only been squatters Bishop White, of Pennsylvania, —77 
mistress’ arms. L enrol to ,he rommmdtv J^ ..L'8 'bo,''8’ arn'"ch fw-r trade might be donein them, who are adding largely to the générai s.itting one day at din"®r with that bold

Every hotel-keeper in Ridgetown has poor wife and eh ihtfen a'curse to himself3 a^nmdnlpdUr» fums’,leavcs and root9 wealth and prosperity of the colony. Not- financier of revolutionary times, Robert
beep-fined $50 and costs for violation of the- No coffee can beat ïhaiL the Blue Mon , ?, ef’i brl^ , wL'wld L® Wlth8,a"d“?, ‘be prejudice which has “orris, when the latter said: " Bishop, I
Scott Act, except one, who skipped. i tains, but low, and stiff lower prices arel come into , • i 1 n° do,nbt , tested m all the colonies formerly culti- have made my will, and have devised to

—Philad Iplua Star. .- Tin re is no more ' ‘‘rippling all these industries and a «ilent tnri,L Vf In the mani\fac* vated b>'alave labor gainst the opening up you al impudence. ‘In that case,”

•rlv’ y sagas»?*- JSnJZ : BStSSSSrSWSi'S»
mediately upon your inheritance."

.................li

ihe treatinent of many thousands of cases 
those chronic weaknesses and distressing 

peculiar to females, at the Invalids* 
d Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.. 

I'.as afforded a vast experience in nicely adapN
and thoroughly testing remedies for the 

euro of woman’s peculiar maladies.
Or. Pierce»» Favorite Prescription 

is the outgrowth, or result, of this great and 
valuable experience. Thousands of testimo- 
i::als, received from patients and from phyai- 
(.ans who have tested it in the more aggra- 
vated and obstinate cases which had baffled 
their skill, prove it to bo the most wonderful 
remedy ever devised for the relief and cure of 
Buffering women. It is not recommended as a 

curo-nll, but as a most perfect Specific for 
woman a peculiar ailments.

As a powerful, Invigorating tonic, 
it imparts strengtu to tlie whole system, 
and to the womb and its appendages In 
particular. For overworked. ,rworn-out,’* 

run-down, debilitated teachers, milliners, 
dressmakers, seamstresses, “shop-girls,” house! 
keepers, nursing mothers, and feeble women 
generally, l)r. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
is tho greatest earthly boon, being unequaled 
as an appetizing cordial and restorative tonic.

As a soothing and strengthening 
nervine, “Favorite Prescription” is un* 
qualed and is invaluable in allaving and sub
duing nervous excitability, irritability, ex
haustion, prostration, hysteria, spasms and 
other distressing, nervous symptoms com
monly attendant upon functional and organic 
disease of the womb. It induces refreshing 
sleep and relieves mental anxiety and de
spondency.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
is a legitimate medicine, carefully 
compounded by an experienced and skillful 
physician, and adapted to woman's delicate 
organization. It is purely vegetable in Its 
composition and perfectly harmless In its 
effects in any condition of the system. For 
morning sickness, or nausea, from whatever 
cause arising, weak stomach, indigestion, dys
pepsia and kindred symptoms, its use, in small 
doses, will prove very beneficial.
“Favorite Prescription” Is a post, 

live cure for the most complicated and ob
stinate cases of leucorrhea, excessive flowing, 
painful menstruation, unnatural suppressions, 
prolapsus, or falling of thc womb, weak back!

female weakness,” antéversion, retroversion, 
bearmg-down sensations, chronic congestion. 
Inflammation and ulceration of the womb, in
flammation, pain and tenderness in ovaries, 
accompanied with “ internal heat.”

aeP»
from girlhood to womanhood, " Favorite Pre
scription ” is a perfectly safe remedial agent, 
and can produce only good results. It is 
equally efficacious and valuable in ita effects 
when taken for those disorders and derange
ments incident to that later and most critical 
period, known as “ The Change of Life.”
“favorite Prc.crlptlon,”when taken 

In connection with the use of Dr Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery, and small laxative 
doses of Dr. Pierce’s Purgative Pellets (Little 
Liver Pills), cures Liver, Kidney and Bladder 
diseases. Their combined use also removes 
blood taints, and abolishes cancerous and 
scrofulous humors from the system.
“Favortte Prescription” is the only 

medicine for women, sold by druggists, under 
a positive guarantee, from the manu
facturers, that it will give satisfaction in every 
case, or money will be refunded. This guaran
tee haa to01.1, brin ted on the bottle-wrapper, 
and faithfully carried out for many years!

do8ce, $,-o°- °r
For largo, illustratod Treatise on Diseases of

SSTn &PprS'Œï,0VCred>’ «-f

World's Dispensary Medical Association,
_______ 663 Main St* BUFFALO, N. Y.

ofconn
Hotel

\

tf

A

woman.

Newfoumllimd'N New Governor.

D O N L. 27 87.

I CUKE FITS !
When I «*7 cure 1 do not mena merely to stop them torn 

lime end thou have them return *g*ln. I iiH-an e radical

Man wants bnt little here below,
But wants that little strong.

This is especially true of a purge, 
average man or woman does not precisely 
hanker for it as a rule, but when taken 
wishes it to be

’.cure the wor«t ranee. Became other* have failed U oft 

*nd 1 will cure you. Ad drees UK. H. (J ROOT, ^

Branch Office, 37 Yonge St., Toronto.
The

prompt, sure and effective. 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets 
leave nothing to be desired in point of 
efficacy, and yet theiruction is totally free 
from any unpleasant syTnptoms, or dis
agreeable after-effects, 
perfectly harmless.

slioT“vv” (TilT
a an excellent thing. Price 60e-

WM.I.YMAN,
Purely vegetable,

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

—An exchange says : “ Biting the lips 
is a bad habit.” So ’tis. The man who’ll 
bite a .girl’s lip is no gentleman.

Its thousands of cures arc the best 
advertisement for Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy.

The Divorce Bill affording relief to Susan 
Ash was passed by the Senate yesterday 
amended by the Commons.

Baltimore American; The worst dressed 
women are in many instances those who 
B >end the most money on their clothes.

A French vineyard which was first tilled 
in the twelfth century is to be sold./

colored

THF COOK'S RFÇT FOIFftip

CONSUMPTION,
1 have a positive remedy for ffie above dleease ; by Its use 

thousands of csees of the worst kind au I of long standing » 
have been cured. Indeed, so strong le my faith In Its 
efflracr, that I « I I send TWO BOTTI.RS PKEK, tesether 
with a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disesM to en,
■ offerer. Give express and P. O. ad drees. ’

DR. r. A. SIXXTTM, $

Branch Office, 37 Tenge St, Toros to

BEST IN THE” 
WORLD!

Magazine Rifle.
or large or small game, all sizes. The stmngejt abo/.trng yfle ms-Je. ‘ perfect 

e rifle on the market•>’1 drx-v guaranteed, and the only absolutely saf
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—: Electric Eight *•*+•:
T,JS We are pleased to announce that thorough repairing will satisfy the re- 

uext week we will make a new ilepir- \ quiremeuts of the traveling publie 
tu re by commencing the preparation ! ami they are determined that their 
and insertion of a number of bio- protests shall be heeded, and the soon- 
graphical sketches of some of the er the managers wake up to this fact 
moat prominent citizens of this section, the sooner will they gain the good 

FABMERSV1LLE, JULY 5, 1887. These biographies will be illustrated will of the traveling public, and save
with portraits, gotten up expressly for themselves the expense of having an 
us by the Toronto Engraving Co., and engineer sent over the road to tell 
will differ from those found in the them their duty, 
pages of our contemporaries as they : _ t
will be portraits of persons who have *
a “ local habitatation and a name" j If country newspaper proprietors 
amongst us. We expect to occasion- were to publish the names of the sub- 
ally' vary these sketches with cuts of scribers tvlio take, read and enjoy, and
several private residences and factor- arc gratified by, yet refuse to pay for
ies in this section. The illustration their home papers, the reputation of
next week will be a portrait of W. M. most communities for moral honesty
Johnston, M. A., late Head Master of would depreciate 20 percent. An od
our High School, and now one of the ttor s labors are seldom esteemed or
School Inspectors for Leeds. compensated. A lawyer will give you

On Thursday last, Dr. C. M. B. minutes^ auvice on a topic and 
Cornell removed a solid ovarian tu- charge y?u *5 for it. An editor w II

The Addison threshing Syndicate ]“«, weighing 30 pounds, from the Charge you" five cent’s a'copy for his pa-
will meet at O. P. Arnold's on the body of Mrs. John Johnson of Morton, per, 8 And ve|... ollen five cents given
evening uf July 6th. fiom which she had been suffeiing an editor would save $5 given to a

Miss Bertha l'l. Loverin left on Sat- ?'*!_ f-îî lawyer. In fact no other business men
unlay oil an extended visit to friends 1‘l . ^ ® 1 , V - - * are so universally robbed and swindled
in Iroquois, Lisbon and Ogdcnsbnrg. ^all°" was ,vf? d,ftlvut', *'X out of their label- and capital as the

Mrs Birmingham, of Freeport, three hours for its removal Ôur re- newspaper publisher.—Yru,
Washington Territory, is visiting Mrs. porter was allowed to ihspect the tu- / P 1
llurry Johnston and friends in town, mor after Us removal and the very 
th'.s ve 1- thought of having such an operation

. ” 1 vu ; . performed in our midst was enough to
A spurious ten cent piece was placed vauae a ghudder to pass over him. The

on the collection plate during morn- cf however that we have in this
ing service in the Methodist C hurch dowa a surgeon of such skill that per- 
on Sunday last. sons similarity* afflicted can obtain re-

Lamb's Diarrhœa cure never fails, lief without going to the city hospitals 
w hen taken according to directions and to be operated upon ; is a high cncon- 
is perfectly safe for grown persons or him upon the skill pf Dr. Cornell. The 
children. Try it. operation was performed at the resi-

“The Past, Present and Future of donee of Frank Blanchard, Sarah St.,
Farmcrsville," a poem from the pen where the patient now lies, and at thp 
of Eng., the Farmersville boy, will i time of going to press, is improving 
appear next week. ‘ ! as rapidly as could be expected.

The rush of tourists to Charleston The people of Farmersville do not 
lake has fairly set in. Every available seem to take kindly to the show bus- 
euttage is occupied and there are daily iuess, or at least a portion of them are 
enquiries for rooms at the hotel and disgusted with the free and easy life 
at King's summer resort. under canvas. This spring, when the

Mrs. Dr. J. D. Stewart and daugh- preat Hypolympian of Lewis & Uni
ter of Toronto, have been visiting rel- bert was organised, three of our ablest 
atives and friends here for the past >ounf mcn *‘P?d dust°f lh« Vlll‘ 
few days, part of the time as guests of a£e ^r0™ tJeIr feet and went out 
Mrs. Armstrong at Charleston Lake. am°“S the L'rcat unwashed to assist 

t. ,,, . , • t m showing them tncks that were won-Mrs. Dr. Chamberlain, Mrs. Judd Jwfu, alfd 6ights that werc amazing, 
r f Morton, and Miss Jonme Hartwell But laai ia * few ahort weeks the 
left on Monday, for Morrisburg to be ^ #cenc is cbanged. Qne evening 
pre-cut at the sjlver wedding of Dr. abuut two weeka 6 0 thc advance 
and Mrs. Chamberlain, of Morrisburg. agent quict,y foldcd flis tcnt and stoie 

Owing to unavoidable causes, we into tlie village under cover of the 
w ere unable to get this issue out on darkness, being anxious no doubt, to 
Tuesday morning as promised» Next veil his retreat from prying eyes. On 
week, however, we hope to be able to i Saturday night another of the cm- 
go to press in time for thc morning's bryo showmen drove from about thirty- 
mail. miles out iu the wilderness, beyond

Perth, reaching home about daylight 
on Sunday morning. He did iio,t 
come because of any tired feeling, but, 
being a dutiful son, came home to see 
his ma. Tim canvas manipulator is 
hourly expected by- his anxious spouse 
and the rest of the family, and latest 
reports say that he too will again set
tle down in our midst, never again to j 
be tempted a way by the gloss and 
glitter of the Hypolympian.

ri;pokti;h. so&mov BIOS* ---- -----------------

a.Lovi Editor and Proprietor.

•> PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY,Guaranteed Circulation, 600.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS,

OPPOSITE NEW POST OFFICE,

BROCKVILLE, - ONTARIO.ONT.DELTA, m
Important Notice.

The subscribers in returning thanks for past patronage, beg
to informlhe puibbc^thayhey have made arrangements^ Photographs taken by Daylight OP Electric

ber of ourfc^“At the request of a large numfc 
ButfSCTibers, we have concluded t< 
the day of publication, 
next issue, the Kkpohtrr will be pr 
Tuesday morning iu time for The not 
Uqr correspondents will 
change, and kind 
i-OKTtiR on Saturday. All Adds, or 
notices must be in our hands not late 
Monday noon to ensure their 
that weeks issue.

June 29th, 1887.

lunge 
meneing 
•inted oil
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ter than 
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Parties wanting photographs enlarged should send thorn direct to llio gallery, 
as all kinds of work is guaranteed first-class, at lowest Brices. None but 
fiast-class material used, and first-class artists employed in each depart 
ment. Those wanting photos, or enlargements should call and inspect 

work, as wc Advertise Nothing but what we Can do.

Our general stock consists of a full line of Stoves, Iron, Steel, 
Nails, Screws, Locks, Hinges, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 

and Glass, and a full line of Gas fixtures and 
"Cheese Factory Supplies. Prices Low.

apix.-u

LOCAL AND OTHER NOTES, our
From the Pencil of our Own News- 

Gatherer. KITLEY MILLS CHINA HALL, R. II. GAMBLE, .
SUCCESSOR TO A. C. McINTYRE.

I^hotog-rnpliei-.

8 29
BROCKVILLE.The subscriber has a large quantity of

Farmersville Stove Depot.FLOUR, and FEED, GREATEST VARIETY
Bran, and Shorts, Buckwheat 
Flour tsc, constantly on hand

and for sale at his mills near Toledo.

--- OV -r-
fJ/J.V.r, GL.4SS, E-IR TftEJt'- 
r H'.tBE S E-I.VCF GOODS

In Central Canada.

The subscriber wishes tb inform the citizens of Farmersville and surrounding- 
country that he has purchased the stock and business of J. H. Percival and 

will carry on the business of

Tfosmitfcmg in all its Branches
ATT THE OLD STAND,

Harley’s Block, Main Street Opposite Gamble House
Having a few STO VES on band which we are anxious to clear out 

we will continue the offer made by Mr. Percival and give a

Prift or a Bozen extra steel Unices S Forks to each Customer

Who puachases a stove at regular prices for cash.

NV. E\ EAR .

We will not be Undersold.
QHAUNCY BELLAMY,

i» FOR SALE.
TTOUSE AND LOT on Sarah street, 
XI 'Farmersville. Cheap, and easy 
terms of payment.

Toledo, March 15th, 1887. 20 PER OENT. DISCOUNT.
W. ti. PARISH. EAGLE WRINGER,

Best in the World !

26tf Just now we are giving Great BAR
GAINS in China and Printed Tea 
Sets, Enamelled and Printed Dinner 
and Breakfast Sets, and Enamelled 

and Printed Chamber Sets,.

fc>when iq Brockville call and see the 
above lines of goods. They are cheap.

Tailoresses Wanted.
A GOOD GENERAL HAND and a 

-Ci. proficient PANT MAKER. Apply 
immediately to

ANTI FRICTION GEARING, RE
QUIRING NO OIL.

SOLID WHITE RUBBER ROLL
ERS, VULCANIZED TO SHAFTS.

CONSTRUCTED ENTIRELY OF 
MALLEABLE IRON, GALVAN
IZED IN THE BEST POSSIBLE 
MANNER.

XA. M. CHASSEES,
Farmersville.26tf 4,64-12 F. W. WEST.8HINA HAU,

- Special - R D. Judson & Son, PEOPLE’S STOIETHEV

Announcement. CONNOR’S 

IMPROVED WASHER! 

Best Washing Machine in the Market.

FARMERSVILLE,
Jr* -f

) )
These machines will be left oil. trial for 

a leasonable period, and flo sale unless 
a fair trial proves them to [be satisfactory 
to the cpstomer. Read our circulars care
fully.

♦

tUNDERTAKERS, Û

R. VV. CHAUS,
Agent, Farmersville. FARMERSVILLE.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

Charges Moderate.

Bargains for)
THE EXCURSION STEAMER

52,

This is the season for ’green vegeta
bles, which induce cramps, summer 
complaints, cholera morbus, diarrhoea, 
&c., &c., and the safest, surest and 
speediest remedy is Lamb’s Diarrhœa 
Remedy. 25c, per bottle.

On Monday- evening we noticed a 
splendid ne\v dog cart driven by A. 
Armstrong, which lie lias just added 
to his already extensive livery. Mr. 
.uinstioiig Las now one of the best 
equipped liveries in the back country.

The very bad light in the Methodist 
Church has been the subject of com- 
uienUby t ho- e who have attended that 
church thee last two or three Sunday 
evenings. The total absence of light 
iu the galleries is too old a subject for 
comment.

The Driving Park track baa been 
put iu first talas condition, during the 
port few days, and the stables arc 
nearly all engaged. Win. J. Lyons, 
the driver of Nettletop, will be here 
next week and take charge of the 
Hack and stables.

the People ?vittp'

LILY NICHOLSON A-
MRSi W>I. MOTT o

COAL!JAS. (gREER, Captain A Owner.

milE LILY NICHOLSON will unlit 
X furtliGi notice be at the- disposal of 
excursion and picnic parties on

WILL LULD ‘a

We have just received our spring stock direct from the Best 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Markets of 

Canada. (tQ= We bought for
- Cost Price Sale -
During the Month of July, 

having Decided to Clear out 
all Summer oWillincrgs

Everyone in want of Hals or Fancy Sum- 
1 mer Goods, Will have a grand opportunity 
of supplying themselves. T:.e sale will 

be conducted strictly on the principle of

Selling - at - Cost - tor - Cash.

Ail persons having accounts with Mrs. 
W'm. Mott will please remit by 

the 15lh of July.

COAL! COAL!CHARLESTON LAKE,; CASH, SPOT CASH,iand will be at the Charleston dock every 
Saturday (commencing June llth) at 9.00 
a. m., where arrangements can be made 
w ith the captain for the use of the boat 
any day during the following week. Or
ders for the boat may be sent to Warbnr- 
ton or Charleston post oflices, on Tuesdays 
or Fridays, or the boat can be arranged 
for personally by calling at the Reporter 
Office, Farmersville.'

REPORT ON THE TOLL ROAD. WILKESBflRRp And therefore have secured the Bast Discount and Bottom Prices, 
which goes to show that we can and will give our customers

To THK PrESULlBNT ()*•’ THE FAhHt RSVILLE
Plank Hoad Company,—

Sir: In accordance with the dirootions from 
H. S. McDonald, Esq., Judge of the County 
Court of Leeds and Grenville, to examine the 
Farmersville INank Hoad and inspect the same 
pursuant to Chap. 152, Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, and the act am 
to state that I have e 
found it out. of re

All Coal
"WjBILiIL S(DBI@IE.r?lIlDs

NEWER GOODS,
BETTER VALUE,

LOWER PRICES,ending the same, I beg 
xamined the said road ana 

pair in several places ; but 
not in imcli a way as to impede (at the present 
time» Her Majesty's subjects and others trav
elling thereon, as thc travelled portions are not 

i the road bed proper in 
That portion of the voï

Office and Yard, Water st., 
Brockville.

aud GREATER BARGAINS29

THAN ANY HOUSE IN TOWN.
0Q= And furthermore, we are bound to sell 20 PER CENT. 

CHEAPER than any OLD BANKRUPT STOCK 
or SHELF-WORN GOODS can be sold.

SEEDS ! w. t. McCulloughny places, 
ommencil FARMERSVILLE

PLANING MILL.
1 hat portion of the road c<_____

in the viilngo of Farmersville on t 
1< aval ice between the 8th and 9th Co
lot'i-Tb

ng at or 
road ul-

n the 8tn ana »tn concessions of 
ning easterly to the toll gate on 

lot 12, by picsent appearances should be cover
ed with a g<ood coat of broken stone, to a 
depth of at least four inches.

From the toll gate easterly on said road al
lowance to lot No.‘9 there ate portions which 
also need repairs and require broken stone to 
about the same depth, more especially in the 
vicinity of the creek which feftis-fhe Saund 
saw mill. Tliepce easterly on said road allow 
ance bet ween said concessions the road in som< 
places needs repairs, and requires either broken 
stone or gravel. The latter would probably do. 
On the road allowance between lot 6 and 7, 
con. 8, there are at least three places i 
need repairing, the portion south of the con
cession line being the7 worst and requiring 
stone. A good coat of gravel might answer 
the other places, but stone would be prefera
ble. Frouf t he place where the road tu rns east- 
erly from said road allowance and 
ti, 5 and L>y said 8th concession, there are only 
a few places which need repairs, and a quantity 
of gravel would answer : but there are two 

which are closed up and requir

the

HOUSE & LOTand run ALL HINDS,

Fresh and Reliable.

Lins ed _ Meal Fpurp*3eeing

On Saturday lust, Henry Maud, of 
Pine Hill, I.ansdowne. tiad the mis- 
forttirfic to Lave two cows killed by 
lightning. They were in an orchard 
near the house and were not discov
ered by Mr. Maud, until ho went to 
drive them up to milk.

We see by the Globe that although 
the Massy Manufacturing Company, of 
Toronto, made 2,000 of their all steel 
frame self-binders for this season, they 
arc all sold and they are working over 
time in order to get out 600 more, 
which are already ordered. Our local 
agent, Mr. Thos. Berney, has already 
twelve orders booked for this season, 
with good prospects of selling quite a 
fi-w more if he can get them from the 
shop. Last season it took over two 
toes of twine to supply the machines 
sold by Mr. Berney.

The case of Inspector Phillips, 
against J. P. Lamb, Druggist, of this

p’OIf SALE,
E. MIDDLETON;, Prop’r.

rpHAT Fine Dwelling House on Henry 
A st., Farmersville, formerly owned 

and occupied by J. H. Percival. Also one 
Top Buggy, used only one season.

For terms and particulars apply to the 
undersigned, or to Geo. W. Green, Far
mersville.

!BO JIT T Buy untit you hate Inspected our Stock and Brices^ 
Goods Shown with Pleasure.mHE Subscriber wishes to intimate to 

X the public that he has fitted up his 
mill with a lot of new machinery, and is 
now prepared to do the following kinds of 
work in a first-class manner and at reason
able rates :

LAMB & DAVISON.Bruys, Byesluffs, Chemicals, 
Paints, Oils, H’indotc 

Glass, Sc., tfc.,
AT LOWEST PRICES.

which

IS* TEAS AND COFFEES A SPECIALTY, -«a Highest Prices 
Paid for Farm Products.

HENRY CUNNINGHAM,
- Assignee, Kingston.planing and Hipping,

01 all Kinda.
16,tf

“oisi-'f": h'

Stock .'.Complete.
N. N..ARNOLD,

TlO you 
U so i 
Store, Brockville.

TXO you 
U If so it Will 
Store, Brockville.

T)° you want a Chest of tea ! If so-
U it will pay you to get it at The Tea Store 
Brockville.

want a Pound i 
it will -pay you to get

ItALLAN TURNER $ CO.,
KING ST., BROCKVILLE.

ot[atchingf
Up to inches, in all Kinds of Soft Woods.

Door8 and Sash,
All Sizes aud Styles.

Mountings,
AM Widths, Style* and. Prices.

ÜVI at The Teaculverts 
building 

It Is said that th 
r equires t

i<> bridge crossing 
o be raised a foot on account 

of ice jams in spring freshjets. In my opinion 
it would be well to do so; but not being per
sonally awnro of the facts I could not now 
insist tin raising it to the specified height. The

the errek
at Elbe

- GREAT-BARGAINS- want Tea 7TS NOW SHOWING, a most Complete 
x Stock of NE IF SPRING GOODS, 
carefully selected, and at prices to suit the 
closest buyers. To SEE our DRESS- 
GOODS is to ADMIRE them ; to learn 
their price is to wonder at their value. 
The same can be said of our Dress Ging- 
ha^Ls (over 50 paUerus at 10c.) 
our Prints, Shirtings, CAtonades, Grey amt 
White Cottons, are pronouncedly the 
people to be the BEST VALUE shown in 
Farmersville this season. Our Canadian, 
Scotch and English Tweeds and Suitings 
are SECOND TO NONE in appearance 
or value, and to see them before buying 
may mean to you money saved. An in
spection will prove our assertion. Men’s 
Spring Hats in great variety just arrived*

insist on raising it to the specified height. The 
road on each side of it, however, requires 
eoiMjdt.rable repairs, and should be filled with 
brflKen stone.

mHE subscriber has had a number of 
X first class mechanics at work during 
the past few weeks, who have turned, out 
a large quantity of

■FFçui
en stone.

tun Elbe easterly to. ihe town Hne between 
Yonge and Elizabethtown there are portions of 
the road bed which have sunk and should be 
filled up with broken stone, and the same re
marks may apply to places along the road from 
the toll gate en the western boundary of 

.both tow n to Union ville, but a heavy coat

HAVING JUST ADDED Asame re- 
jad from FIRST - CLASSDRYING KILN,

He is prepared to take Lumber m 
Any Condition, and turn' it 

out PerfecUy Seasoned.

Milage, lor infraction of the Scott Act, j ElizabethtowH to Vtfionvllfe but a heavy 
>xi*s tried iu the towu hall, on Wed- | of gravel may be sufficient for the latter por-

I (-all your attention to those portions of the 
said road requiring repairs, but a good road

Also

-:HARNESS>ncpdav last, before J. C. JudJ, 1\ M., 
A. A. fisher appearings for the pros
ecution and Mr. Lamb defending his 
own case. Between fifteen and twenty 
witnesses were examined for the pros
ecution, who all swore pointedly and 
positively that they had got no liquors 
at the. drug store except on a doctor's 
inscription. The case was therefore 
dismissed.

A citizen of Farmersville ' told his 
wife recently that he had sailed across 
the briny deep, had visited all the large 
cities on this continent, and in all his 
wanderings to and fro ho had never 
seen such a beautiful assortment pf 
Tu utia suitable tor Boys Clothino. 
aa at Billfold’s Tailor Shop, in tIre 
Parish Block, nearly opposie the Gam- 
tile House, Farmersville, and that in 
f.,lure he was determined to patronize 
“Géorgie " when wanting anything in 
the Clothing Line for the b'bvys or 
himself.

rst^irrk'rrubT^m^c^Xand, ^ ,
find out the places which need the necessary (qt This will be found a great conve* 

ir6, ^ nience to builders, as they can now get
lumber dried ready for use, without the 
liability of its being swelled bÿ rain or 
dampness in shipment.

Made from the-best materiaJ and 
ill the latest style.

(£/- In order tu meet the demand for 
CHEAP HARNESS, we have procured a 
lot of factory-made goods, which wc will 

sell from $11 per set .ip.

Ml Teas Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction, and can he re 
turned if not Iihed after trial.is accordance with the said act I therefore1 

require you to take notice of said repairs and 
cause them to be performed on or before the 
tenth day of September next, as I think all the 
necessary repairs can bo performed In that

Respectfully submitted,
„„ • JOHN BURCH ILL.
Merrick Wile, June 28. 1887.

T. W, DENNIS, The Brockville Tea Store,
Bigg’s New Block, Main st.

S Sign >
( the Big I \

A. Trial Or£er Solicited.
E. MIDDLETON. FARMERSVILLE CARRIAGE WORKS.52

Engineer. SEE OUR HOME-MADE COLLARS.

Esiablsii'd
From the above report, which wc 

publish verbatim, it will be seen that 
while the engineer does not condemn 
the ioad as unfit for travel, he is satis
fied that the road bed needs 
amount uf repairs to make it 
the requirements of the statute. It 
is quite qvident that the engineer 
never passed over the road in the 
spring or fall time, or if he did he 
must- have taken refuge under the plea 
that he was nut then acting in his 
official capacity, for it i-s a fact noto
rious to thousands of people that the 

_, , r0!uJ ,s ’completely worn out and that
On I rulay last, Isaac Robeson re- at the times when the road should be 

wived word ot the dangerous illness in good condition it is then almost irn- 
of his brother Horatio, who was for passable. The next to the last clause 
many years a well known resident of strikes ug as somewhat peculiar in its 
this section but. who has been living wording. We. were not aware until 
at Norfolk, Jon. Co., N. i.,tor a mini- now that an engineer who is sent out 
her pf. years pa*t. For nearly two funder instructions to examine and re
years Horatio has been very poorly, 
and having become deranged, he was 
tent to an insane asylum. A few 
weeks ago his wife received word that 
as he could not possibly live but a 
short time he had better be taken 
home, which was accordingly done, 
and his friends notified of his condition.
At latest accounts he was still alive

A large stock to select from.
G. T. FULFOBO, S’. Jt. Switzer, '

PHOTO&RAPHBB,
I860.Nearly 20 sets ot harness now on hand. 

A full line of whips, brushes, curry combs, 
etc.

{
Brockville

Ticket .Igent
a large 
answer

- VSA. E. WILTSE. j-iDgr-
y long experience in the business and after closely studying the 
of the trade, I believe I have on hand for this seasons trade

Nkwboro, Ont.Grand Trunk R.R. THE OLD RELIABLE
Tailoring House

From m wan
\ The old reliable Short line and only 

Through Car route to
MONTREAL, BOSTON, DETROIT, 

CHICAGO, <fcc., &c,
JCSrThrough tickets sold to all points 
at rates as low as the lowest.

Brockville Cemetery
» /j
ai

IS-JUST WHAT IS WANTED.^OF---------

A. M. CHASSELS
MAIN ST.,

FARMERSVILLE.
and any parties who may see* this ad. will not be doing justice to themselves 

if they do not call and*
INSPECT MY STOCK BEFORE PURCHASING.

Special attention as nsnal to Shoeing & Jobbing
D. FISHER.

O
&mœBm tiSUITS M.IOE UP J.V TUB 

I..1Tt:sT ST l UKS -IT 
SHORT -rOTICF.

IS’ ALL WORK WARRANTER.

My reputation as a first-class 
workman is now so well es
tablished in this section that 
it is not necessary that I 
should take up space in rec
ommending my work to the 

public.

w Farmersville, March 9th, 188Î.<1American Currency Silver and all 
kinds of urt-current monies bought and 
sold Yt Closest Rates.
American Drafts and Cheques cashed.

eeg-Drafls issued on.New York, cur
rent for payment, in all parts of the 
United States.

g M'COLVS :: LÀRDINE :: MACHINE :: OIL
port upon the state of a road, could 
delegate his duties to a road master, 
who is Under instructions and pay 
from the corporation whose road he 
is inspecting. The people who travel 

this road have been imposed up
on for years by the managers of the 
road, and as has been before stated 
in these columns, nothing ehort of a

ILo HDIB (DAIRiy89 Never Fails to Give Satisfaction.
Our “English" Wood Gil—Something New—Finest in the Market. Our Cy

linder Oil—600 fire test—muÿt superior to Taliow.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS, McColl Bros. & Co., Toronto. 
LARDINE 1 Sojd by G, \V. Beach, Farmersville,

Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of

HEADSTONES and MONUMENTS.
IN MARBLE OR GRANITE —over MONEY to LOAN

on approved endorsed notes. Cheaper than ttie Cheapest. -TJÙ BUY
;P. 0 Boi No. 193 Brockïllle. OntG T. r VLFORD. i
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